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I. I:1TRODUCTION

The last decade has been marked by", s t eady flow of literature

dealing with the productive and reproductive _roles of women in hfrican

societies. Wide-ranging dnta confirm that women contribute significantly

to both subsistence ngriculture and the production of cash .crops._ Women

are al.so res-ponsiblefor processing and preparing food, nurt.uring-ohildnm

and carrying water and fuel, all of which entail long hours of work .

Patriarchal family structures .as s i.gn women a subordinate role in the

household and .commun.i ty. \Tomen' s suboriinate role is maintained by

cultural pr-sct i.ces designed to control women's reproductive capac i ty.

One such prac~ice ,is female circumcision,

Despite evidence that women contribute significantly to the economy,

studies demonstrate ~hat women lack access to education, training, cre1it

end other resources. Where training is available, it affords Women

fewer job cppor-tun i ties than it affords men. Left out of the new

structures or remaining mar-g i ne.L to then, women are victims of traditional

practices that are often harmful to their well--being and that of their

children.

In SQ~; the contribution of such studies has been to spur an

awareness of women's import=t yet neglected role in society, to create

a forum for the debate of women's issues and to increase solidarity

among women in different parts of the world. ~j The development of

solidarity across cultures has been marked by a series of controversies,

however, one of which is the subject matter of this paper.

In the author's view, the fundamental cause of the controversy arises

from attempting to undc r s t and female circumcision while isolating it

Y Walter Rodney, How Europe Underdeveloped Africa (London, Bogle

L'Ouverture Publications, 1972).
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from the soc io-economi o itructures in which it is embedded. No aspect

of women's lives, includinr- cultural practices such as female circumcision,can

be understood without considering the social E~d economic conditions

which create and sustain- it.

Similarly 0 a definition of Africa's socio--economic structures requires

an Understanding of Africa's place in the international division of

labour. In order to do this, we have to turn to the literature which

delineates Africa's socio-economic rormat.Lon and the nature of the •

Contrary to previous descriptions oflinkages to external factors.

Africa as the dark continent in need of a civilizing mission this

literature explains Africa's underdevelop~ent in the context of world history.
history.

Briefly, Africa's encounter with the West and its entry into the

world economy can be characterized by three very broad, interrelated

phases. During the first phase of the slave trade, Africa lost its

valuable human resources. DurinI': the second phase, colonialism signaled

the destruction and/or subordination of indigenous structures and new

systems of production were introduced for the export of agricultural raw

materials and some minerals. Durin~ the third phase, Africa gained

political independence and with the advent of industrialization based

on import SUbstitution, Africa became much more economically dependent

and subject to fluctuations in the world markot. Y For the purposes

of this paper, two points which flow from this ~,alysis need to be

emphasized. First, each of these major historical developments has

strongly affected the way in which people crgar.i ze their lives, inflU-

encing whether they cling to old practices or respond to new challenges.

Second, the conditions of underdevelopment Which these changes have

brought about limit the options for meaningful social transformation.

Y Samir Amin, "Accumulation and deveIcpnent.:", Review of African PolitiCal

Economy, No.1 (August/November 197~), pp. 9-26.
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In the case ~:)f fem,LIe c i r-cumc i s i on , the: _, -:rovcrsies alluded to

earlier have e-;enerated a ve.r i et.v of 0fl10tir:np",1 forrmlations which

obscure the- issue rr~ther than clarifyinp: its en 2.flDS 'l!1Q 'Shp reasons

for its persistenc(:o :he ~h·:b2.t~ bein;o: WR.,i::~;':'- ':e+'-"7'.~~''1. ccr-:!,l.in T\Testern

vomen an d Afric3,n women has A.risen bec au se nf the conflict between certain

We~tern women is das i r-. te, perfo:Tl. A. civi Li z -~n,'-:;- .:o;issil;:r. nnct African

women's desire to d~fine their own ways And ~e~ns of strufgling ~g~inst

oppre~sive ,structures qnd builGing ~lternatives~

The uut hor of thi s paper views f'erna.l.e c i r-cumc i si on as on e of a

matr i.x of social rel?tions} the understl?.ndin.::r c,f which requires e. 'broad

fra."'1evol"k th:=tt exami.ncs the part .in r-eLat i.cn to the who.l.e, J:1hc author

elso, views culture as B changinrr and persistent phenomenon which. in ~nd

of itself is nei+,her good nr.r bad, However, this is n-rt to say t.hrrt '111

cultural ~ractiees are good and need to be preserved ~t ~ll cost.

Finally, it is the autho1"s belief that the nr'tctice of f'emaLe circumcision

can be neither ,mderstood nor completely eradie~ed without the transform

ation 0<' the over-all rai.Li eu which fostered its cr-eat i on .

The culture ofe cc=unity has often e.ctcd as ' h.lwark of r-cs i st.ancc

to oppr-ess l on fro~ extern<'"u sour-ces , However ~ in 20'":J\.' case a ~ culture
3/also .erves 3.8 E e:uise Which perpetua.tes nn.":)r,,:::,~~'·iv~ i':Cfictices. - Fz-om

the time: of its inception through its current p~"lctice, fernIe ci r-cumc i s i on

has undoubte d'l.v fA,'1_1 erl intc, the:' lqtter cr.te=qry.

A.n objective A~l'J.o'.11ysis of fe!!,ple c i r cursc i s i>n TI..-;quiY;:--'s ex~:.nining

two nrri n aspects .')f the prrJblE:,,\ ,.~r"'lich in --I::.he cn.rrent ccnt r oversv are

c·ften either blurred' or infl,qted. Theee t.vo r.sn<.:;cts are first, th~.t

fe·na_Ie c i r-eunc i s ion is p, vehicl,~ used t-0 .c0ntrol womenis sexuality nrid

;}j Protein-·eRle-ri.? Ac1visory Grrun (PAG) 0 the Uniten N11tions Sys'ten ,

UNICEF, 1977). po L



second rt.hat thr,se who unn.erf,0 such operJ=l,t,i:,1'1s su:ff(:;r s e r i.ous hen.Lt.h

repercussions. It is important to eMPhasize that female circumcision

is neither the only vebicl e for control of women 1S reproductive r~.,ie

nor the pri":':1.ry reason f'or women 1.5 poor health r::::tn,tuso Pointing nut

these factors, hovever , does not "belittle the ir.:rportf'Jlce of the t s s ue

nor the need to era.dicate the practice 0
D f"'~"T'lle c i r-cur-c i s i on,

Underdevelopment has varying impacts on different classes vi thin

society. Unor-rdeveLopnent. is characte r i sed by rlJ1 une qua.L d'i st r-Lbuf i on

('f resources w'1ich results in continuously growing "povcrty~ unemployr.lent

and generr-.l deterioration in living conditi ons fnr the P'lo.,j or i tv of the

ponul.rrt i on , ~"1oreover the spr-er d of capitalisT'] has led to cor11Ttcrcial

ization ()f ~ll aspects of life; services which were pr-cvi.ousLy exch~i1ged

!'1utuAlly nnw require cash transactions. \'The~'eFtS f'ene.Lc circ1J.Plc·ision·

ir.iti~,lly required no f i.nanc i.e.L 'transaction, today it is a source of

Li.ve l ihr-od fer certrtin sectors of the population. -' .

One of the ~0St serious consequences o~ underdeveloPnent is the

deterir:ratic1IJ. of the health status ef'th" maj c r i t.y of the popub.tion

an d par-t .icuLar-Lv that c;f WO!TLen :lUG ch'iLdr-on , wh) arc illest vu.Iner-ab'l e .

The appalling; high rates of nor-t a l i t.y and mor-l.i d.ity among women and

children 3re th~ result o~ the combin~d Gffects of malnutrition, poor

env i ronment a'l cond i t ic.ns and a lack of hC'llth 'mil 'other resource's. !jj
lllnon~ these f'nct or-s ;'l~,lnutTltion is :;Jrclllb:L'y" t ~;.~ siagle rr:re,~t0st

cause of t he enormous 108s of human lifr-: in Arrier'..

Tho rapid, re})l"l.cement of 'subsistene,"'? farming with cash crop pr-xtuct i.on

intended for C'xternnl mar-ke t s is one wC-t,ji,r ffl,ctor cont.r-ibuting 'to

inn.dequatc-: f,'C'd supplies erid poor nut.r-it ion in tfricn. This is clearly

shown by the fact t.ho.t KW'ashiorker ~ [', seri'jus nut.r i t i one.I disorder, has

appear-ed in districts w~cre it Wf;.S unknovn be f'or e .. coi'lciding v.i t h the

!:.../ We-rId He2J.t:l Org:::miz8.tion, '!'10't{ tr~nds and appr-oaches in the delivery

of rvrt e rna I and child henI t.h ser-v i ccs", ~.echnic8.l Repnrt Series ..

No. 600 (1976) po 10

•
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shift from yams and bananas to tea, coffee, etc. '2/

The scarcity of health resources also contributes to the current

high rates of mortality and morbidity. The distribution of health

resources does not meet the health needs of the majority of the people,

especially those living in the rural areas. Even when health care

is available, distance as well as an excessive workload have impeded

the full utilization of such services.

Certain innovations in child rearlng are also responsible for

poor health. For example, because of the influence of high-pressure

advertising campaigns, some of which ~srepresent infant formula as

preferable to mother's milk, the use of infant formula is increasing

in many African countries. Problems with this practice are common.

For example, because of inadequate resources and knowledge, women fail

to use boiled water and do not maintain the sanitary conditions necessary

for the proper preparation of the fOrMula.

Underdevelopment has also forced the majority of people to

cling to age·~ld customs and traditions as an adaptive mechanism for

socio-economic security. Cultural practices thought to have a positive

impact on health and reproduction have been maintained, especially by

those who lack alternative means by which to reduce mortality and morbidity.

At no other period of life are these traditional beliefs as important

as during pregnancy and childbirth. Cultural practices associated with

controlling female sexuality and reproductive behaviour have been

maintained and adhered to, often to the detriment of women's health.

2.! Protein-Calorie Advisory Group (PAG) of the United elations System,

pp.cit., p.l.
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Women are also subjected to a system of taboos including a taboo

against eating chicken under threat of reproductive failure. §I This

is in addition to other formal and informal sanctions which are an

integral part of the patriarchal code; Food taboos are the result

of the historical differentiation of the sexes, which legitimizes

giving ITsle members the best and the largest share of what the community

has to offer. Apart from this h i s't or-i cn.L differentiation, Western

forms of exploitation and domination have also served to reinforcE

patriarchal domination within the household.

One of the more controversial and persistent traditions in many

African countries is the practice of female circumcision. This practice,

which adversely affects the health of women and children, is considered

an effective me!lIlS of controlling female sexuality and reproductive

behaviour. Female circumcision is performed for a variety of reasons

and is condoned by both women and men in patria:rchal societies pre

dominant in most regions of a number of African conrrt r i es ,

Efforts to abolish female circumcision in Africa were initiated

during the colonial period by missionaries who found this pagan

practice incompatible with the Judaeo-Christian tradition of tho West.

Resistance to the missionaries' activities resulted in serious conflicts

which forced the missions to take a less militant stand. In some

countries, tho campaigns were forced underground and increased fatalities

resulted from unreported complications.

§j Rosaldo, Zimbalist and Lamphere, Women, Culture and Society. 1st ed.,

(Stanford, Stanford University Press, 1974), p.302.
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Prohibition and legislation have failed to abolish female

circumcision partly because they do not offer altern~tives for the

fundamental transformation of those s oc i.o-vcul.t.ur-e.L and economic

realities upon which traditional pr~cticcs such as ferX~2 circurr~ision

are bused. The fGilure of prohibition and le~is13tion is due to the

cultural resistmlce of the people, who when subjected to political and

economic domin~tion find their own cultur~ acts ~s ~ bluwark in
. .. . if

re8.SSertlng t.ho i r Lderrt i ty.. _-

Today~ the resurgence of c~mp0igns to abolish femqle circillncision

is in part an outgrowth of the general concorn about wonen ' s heelth

and also of the ''!estern feminists' concern with i\:nale sexuality. While

the former has generated an objective, analytical contribution to ~n

understanding of the health implications of female circumcision, the

l,"l.tter has in some instances sensationalized the issue by t ak i.ng it out

of the general context of underdevelopment and the oppression of women

lD underdevelop~d societies. By locating the p~~ctice of female

circumcision within the general context of ~~der1evelop~ent qnd the role

of vornen iD Africen Soci2ties~ the author hopes to avoid sens~tionalis~

on the one h and and defensive n at i.ona.Lisn; Oil vi., 0·'':'::;'':':1', fJ."':'.is po.pe r is an

attempt to review th0 ~xi3tin8 literature on f'~~le circumcision. It

traces thE: origins of fcrrJJ.le circumcision and the r-ec.scns for its persistence

eradicated.

1/ A~ilc~r Cabral, Return to the Source, Selected Speeches of ,~nilcar

C",-br~. (lie" York, Monthly Review Press, 1973) > p.,51.
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II. THE ORIGINS OF FEMALE CIRClR1CISION

A. Early histor~

It is apparent from the widespread practice of female circumcision

that it is not an accidentalo,,~rrence originating in anyone place or

confined to anyone religion or belief•

Various authors have shown that it was known to the ancient

Egyptians, Romans and Arabs. Circumcision was referred to by Ara.mais

in Egypt during the second century B.C. In a Greek papyrus dated

163 B.C., it is "described as an operation performed in Memphis at the

age when women received their dowries. Q! In some groups, circumcision

was a mark of distinction, in others, a mark of subjugation. There seems

to be no doubt that the rite was first performed on males.

There is consiaerable evidence for the religious significance of

circumcision, "a sacrifice was made of a part of the body for the

salvation of the whole. Some authorities look upon the operation as a

sacrifice to the deity presiding over fertility". 2/ Another possibility

is that the ordeal was devised as a test of endurance by societies which

esteemed fortitude. However, evidence supporting this explanation is

lacking. In ancient Egypt, girls could not marry, inherit property or

enter a mosque unless they were circumcised. Ancient Arabs were believed

Q! Azim Mustafa, "Female circumcisinn and infibulation in Sudan",

Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaeco~,vol. CLXXIII (April 1966), p.305.

2/ Awa Thiam, La Parole Aux Negresse~ (Paris, De Noel-Gonthier, 1978),

p.91.
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to have practised infibulation to protect unescorted shepherd girls from

attacks by male aggressors.

According to the cosmology 0 f the Dogon in Hali, when human beings

are born they possess twin souls, the male and the fel'".ale. The prepuce

of the male is his female element, while the clitoris of the female lS

her male element. Circumcision was thus performed on both male and

female to rid them of what was contrary to their true nature. 10/

Among the Dogon,female circumcision is also considered a rite of

passage from childhood to aduf.t.nood. The child ceases to be a child

after circumcision and is expected to bear the full responsibilities and

priveleges of being an adult.

In his beok, Facing Haunt Kenya, Jomo Kenyatt.a also discusses

circu~cision as a rite of passage from childhood to adulthood. It is

performed on peer groups involving ceremonies and rituals which encompass
. 11/ _

more than the actual operatlon."" However, It would be erroneous to

assume that all societies practising fe~~le circumcision today perform it

as a rite of passage.

Assaad discusses a correlation between the bisexuality of the gods

and human beings in mythology and the relationship of bisexuality to

female circumcision in Egypt. To alter the bisexual state of both Hale

and female, circu~cision was performed on both sexes. Assaad points

10/ Ahmed Shandall, "Circumcision and infibulation of females: a general

consideration of the problemand a clinical study of the complications

in Sudanese WO~'i, Sudan Hedical Journal, voL, V, (1961) p.118,

'}.]J Jomo Kenyatta, Facing Mount Kenya: The Tri~_ Life of the Gikuyu

(London, Seeker and Warburg, 1953).
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out that t.he i s i gna i i cauce or' this belief was that girls could not

attain the status of wonanhood without circumcision, This status was

especially i~portant in a segregated society where the roles of men

economic necescity and where a woman derived her value from her roles
1 ") I

as mother and vi re . -_.".'

B, Female circumcision and Islam

Islamic V18WS on f'erac.Lc circumcision are ambiguous. While Islam

does nCG condone the practice ~ neither does it forbid it. A popular

belief about the origin of the practice can be f'ound ~n the story of

Sarah and Abr-aham, Sarah was supposed to have had her husband's other

wife excised after the relationship between the co-wives had deteriorated.

Female circurncision vas said to have spread among the Mualims since

that time. !.~/

The inception of female circumcision has been unjust1s ~ttributed

to Islam. 'The cperetJ. ~lJ J:i..S "pp.rfC'rmed lont': b~f0rr; the r i sc of Ts Lam and

in countries which the Muslim religion did not rL3ch. Furthermore, it is not

a pr['~+';~n in r':.'1n:,i Muslim ccunt.rics , including Sfl1.~di Arabia, 'I'un i s i a ,
13/Iran and I£urk,::,y. The teachings of Islamic schools in relation to

. ..
c~rcumc~s~on lS a duty for both

men and vomcn ; it is an ordinance for men and (~~o"bli:12 for 'Women and it
. . . db' f 15/18 a t.r-adf t i.on for men ~:.n eno Larig or women" --_.

~2/ Marie B~ssili Assaad, Female Circumcision in Egypt: Current

f~scnr~r~-£pd Social Implications (Ceiro~ American University

in Cairo, Social Res earcb Centre, 1919), pol4.

Thiam, op.eit., p.19.----
Mustafa, op.eit., p.302.
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There is nothing in the Kor-an that justifies female circumcision

espp.cially its"most severe form, infibulation, The prophet Mohammed is

s ai.d to have opposed the custom, since he considered it harmful to

women's sexual well .. ,bcing. 2nadawi quotes th0::1dvicc given by Mohammed

to ~ woman responsible for tatooing and circumcision:

If you circumcise, take only a sme~l part and refrain
from cutting most of the clitoris off .... The woman
wi~l have a bright and happy face and is more welcome
to her husband if her pleasure is complete. 161

Despi't e the fact t.hat, Islam does. not condone female circumcision,

the of~·icin.l position of LsLami c jurists on female c i rcunc i s i.on is as

fo l.Lc.vs :

Female circumcision is an Islp~~c tradition mentioned
in the tradition of the prophet, and sanctioned by
Imams and Jurists in spite of their differences on
whether it is a duty of §lilllli'l (tradition)" He support
the practice and sanction it in view of its effect on
at.t.enuatLng the sexual desire of wonen and directing
it to '1esirable moderation. !ell

•

societies which practise female c~rcumci5ion believe

that unless womenis sexuality is checked, women have no capacity for

.e s i r abLe moderation-

rhe statement by the Islamic jurists also d~nonstrates that

society is capable of e~phasizing those religiOUB beliefs which serve

its economic interests. Female circumcision persists because of economic

161 Nawal Saad'l.wi, The Hidden FRces of Eve' vionen in t.he Arab ivorld

(London, Zed Press, 1980), p.39.

~ll Assaad, ?~~., p.10.
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and political factors. Saadawi contends that in an attempt to hide

the true reasons for Events, religious nrguments arc used to obscure
. . . . . 18/the econonuc and poll t i ca.L factors vh i.ch actually shape hlstory.-

18/ Saadewi, ?p.cit., p.41.





III, REASONS FOR THE PRACTICE OF FEMALE CIRCUHCISION

In many countries j female circumcision IS performed to ensure

virginity, enhance fertility and fecundity and promote cleanliness.

However, these ostensible explanations belie underlying factors. Fe~le

circumcision is inextricably linked to the socio-cultural, economic

and political realities of African societies. Cultural practices such

as female circumcision are manifestations of the ideological and

historical realities of society. An analysis of any cultural practice

must consider historical Bnd ideological parameters if it is.to go

beyond simple description or subjective analysis. People prnctise such

customs because they fear retribution if they f~il to comply. Women's

failure to undergo circumcision is believed to cause infant mortality,

infertility and poor health.

The origin of female circ~~cision cP~ be traced to the patriarchal

family system, which dictated that '" woman could have only one husband,

while a nk~n could h~ve severnl wives. Along with othsr elaborate formal

and informal sanctions, strong p~triarchal systems fostered female

c i rcunc i s i on , in effect restricting women's sexuality for the preservation

of the lineage. Saadawi argues that this type of "'''T[L'1[ement could not

have been maintained successfully without a whole range of cruel and

ingenious means devised to liTIit each w03an~s s?xual i~timacy to her

husband· To prevent women from stepping out of the monogamous unit,

infibulation was performed not only on virgins but also on widows,

divorcees and women whose husbands had gone on Journeys. ~9/

19/ Ibid., p.4L



Infibulation wc.s practised to prcse.rve (1 girl? 3 virginity ~

thEereby cnsur-i ng the i'fLtrigrcha1 system and settling questions of succession

and iIl..heritancG. !'Aa,rriar,e signslecl "" clear t r-ans fer of sexual rights

and rights to the f"mt:':>,L :::; rrocll.lcti V'~~ Lebour f'r-ori t.h.: f.C1th'Jr of the

br-i.dc to lier husband . .29J D 0 0 • i n i t . + _. t 0~ ~ ....... r-z-oc r 01 VlrC;ln~ y 'vas an In .... ee;ru.-I- par or

this transaction. L", :30::22,1:'['0' for inst8.DCC, 8. prospective gr.:Jom had

the right to inspect the infibulation senr to make certain that the
')1 I

girl was a vir g i n . -:-_7./ Savard points out that in Ethiopia:

Virginity is highly valued [1,11 over EthiopiG. mostly
per-haps because it reflcctc; the qual i, ty of the girl's
family~ ~~e Western GQll~~ for instance ~lways prized
a virgin bride highly, She ~ss expectRd to be TIore

Lovi.ng , more faithful and more r-es pec t ed, Virginity
also has its econo:mic intere~ts and is sonet i mes made
more secure by infibulation as among the ~':oher '. the
Hnrrari and t.ho Sid~mo > the Sonali and the Afar. Vir~

ginity used. to be so valued that unchast.: brides lost
their lives so-nct.imes for d i s appo i rrt i ng their bride~·

groor$9 for inst~nce among the Shank~llq) or have caused
their fathers to conrni. t suicide 9 for instance: among

the Tigre. 2.?:/

Female circumcision was devised not only to protect a woman from

n.r;c;rossive I"'.8.1es but ......13(> to pr0tect :her :f:'rnr 'her n1ffi sexuality.

?!2../ Richard Anthoun, HOn the modesty of" women in Ar-ab Muslin villages

in the accomodation of t.radi.t.i.on" American Anthropologist, vol. LXX,

(1963), p.69l.

21/ Oldfield Hayes , :;Feru:de genitE!.l mrt i Lat.i.cu fertility control" vomen ' s

roles, and the pat.r i.Lineo.ge in modern Sudan : a functional ane.lyc i.s'".

American Ethnologist, vol. IL No. 4 (1;>7~;), p.634.

22/ George C, S:,ward, The PODulation of Ethiopig, (Addis Ababa , 197D),

vol , II.
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The belief that uncircumcised women are apt to be promiscuous is

prevalent in all'socleties that practise female circumcision. The

Islamic tradition pays particular attention to this aspect of female

sexuality. .\nthoun describes this perception in the following manner:

Because of the strong belief in women's inordinate
sexuality and limited ethical capacity, because this
belief finds considerable support from religious
sources, and because acts of immodesty affect such
a wide variety of social relations, an elaborate
modesty code with formal and informal sanctions has
arisen to safeguard the wonan and preserve the honour
of the group. ,23/

In the Sudan, uninfibulated women are generally ~onsidered

promiscuous and are even viewed as prostitutes. This perception is so

pervasive that Shandall interviewed 100 women to prove his thesis

that whether a woman was circumcised or not did not determine her morals.~

vfuere women are responsible for most of the socialization process of

early childhood, they themselves perpetuate sexual inequality. ~

In the case of female circumcision, the preservation of the lineage is

important to women, who are mor-e vulnerable than men because they derive

their primary source of identity and economic security from the patri

archal unit. Hayes concludes that because WOmen have no i~stitutionalized

power or authority, they have an equal if not greater interest in

safeguarding the lineage's position in the larger society. 26/

s~/ Anthoun, op.cit., p.692.

24/ Ahmed Shandall,,"Circumcision and infibulation of females: a general

consideration of the problem and a clinical study of the complications

in Sudanese women', ~udan Medical Journal J vol. V (1967), p.200.

25/ Mi che.l Le and others, eds., Women, Culture and Society (California,

Stanford University Press, 1974), p.3l5.

~6/ Hayes, op.cit., p.632.
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Older women have an even nore s i.gn.i I i.carrt interest at stake in the

preservation of the lineage, since they achieve a higher status within

the patrilineage with age. The POS i tion 0 folder wonen in the patrilineage

is described by Hayes,

As in many other societi.cs , the older women achieve
a status more closely resembling thnt of men. They
have influence and authority over the daughters-in-law
of the compound as well as their own daughters still
living at hom2. Mothers are greatly respected by
their sons and sons have clos0r e~otional ti0S to
their mothers than to their stern patriarchal fathers.
Grandmothers are as respected as fathers; and grent em
phasis 8nd pride is attached to the position of grand-
parent. At that stage of life when they would seem to
approach full membership in their husband's and son's
patrilin~age; certainly they displ~y an increasingly
keen interest in, its welfare and continuity. It is not
surprising therefore. to find that they are most often
the initiators of the infibulation ceremonies for their
granddaughters and that they must be considered the chief
perpetrators of the practice. 211

In most cases it is the old aunt, the paternal grandmother" the

mother-in·-law or the godraot.he.r who applies pressure and sometimes even

resorts to secrecy and force to have a child circumcised. The decision

as to whether a child shall be circumcised is not entirely up to the

child's mother. Sh~ndall fcund th~t women who suffered complications as

a result of infibulation were unanimous in their decision not to have

their daughters infibulated; yet it is quite evident that usually the

decision is not solely theirs.

Part of the resistance to the eradication of fe~le circumcision

also comes from the tr~ditional midwives who perform these operations and

derive a substantial portion of their livelihood from such operations.

27/ Ibid., p,632.



In the Sudan, for inst~nce, the midwif2 recelves ~oney every time she

infibulBtes a youngster c,nd each time she r-e inributat.es a new mother,

divqrcce or widov. She rec~ives ~n even Inrger SQ~ of Doney for her

eonfidentiti s ur-g i.c a.L preparations of the br i.d e tv nernit intercourse)
28/

if such proves impossible without her help. In cases where the

bride is not p virgi~. t 11C niil-life is :';1von cxtra :x,ney to keep the seeret

which would eaus e chaos and the invnlidntion of the marriage contr8.ct.-~2j

Shandall also reports thqt bec aus e of the extra earnings they receive '}

midwives strongly urge vonen to reconstitute the circlli~cision after the

birth of each child. 10)

It is a.Lso reported that in the United Republic' of Tanzania,

the village woman responsible for this operation operates on as many as

100 . 1 d dur i ~h' 1 . ~ 31/ rrn • d"' . ~ t •gir s a. ay tur i ng v. e no .a aays . -- '.!.lle rru 'wlves lE ~£'YP reee rve

extra remuneration for every child th2Y circumcise. Thc charges vary

aecoz-d.i ng to the wealth of the f'emily, Hi dvi.f'er-y in Afric'1 is a

jealously gu~rded, respected profession, In E8Y1Jt~ for instance~ the

position is inherited from the aurrt , J'llother-in,,·l."i'" or Bother and the

services provided by nidwives include pne,natD.l o obstetri c end post

natal care. l1idwives nrc consulted nbout f~Ttility and child r-ear i ng ,

as well as any proDle~~ a woman might encounter in her reproductive

life.

28/ Ibid" p. 632.

29/ Laila El-Hamal'lSY, The .Daya 0 f Egypt: Survival in a 1·1oderni z ins

Society, C~ltech Pop~ation Program Occasional Papers Series 3

vol. I, No. 8(1973),

30/ Shandal1, op.cit. , 1'.193.

31/ P. Eresund and Ii.Tesh", The Situation of Children. 0-15 Years,

In Tanzania (Stockholm, SIDA I~formation Division) 1979) p.12.



Hidwives are very influential among wou,en. Fami.Ly planning

proponents have f'ound ther: to be a fonaidA.ble obstacle in intrdducing

modern contraceptiv0 techniques. Since the midwives ~ incomes depend

on pregnancy and child-birth, t.ney view cont.raception as 3. direct threat

t th ' " . 32/o elr SOClo-eCOnoTIJ.l.C status. -

Hamamsy explains why the d'qa_ is -ib.Lc to wield considerable

influence over women in Egypt:

First of all, she communicates in the idion of the people
she serves. Secondly, she is reo.d.ily I1v~.ilable, rdatively
inexpensive and she is able to give the time and comfort
her clients need. Thirdly, since her success and hence her
livelihood are dependent upon the public eve~uation of her
abilities rund skills~ her efforts are conscientiously ex
pended towards giving satisfacticn and providing the best'
services she c an , On the other hnnd , t.he public, especially
the poor and the powerless, lack this lcverRge in relation
to public health services, since it cannot ~pply any pressure
in cases of unsetisfnctory or inadequate scrvic€~ 33/

The training of hee.Lth prafes s i ona.Ls has incret~sed the rri dv i f'e vs
vulnerability since she h~s not been inteerrtc~ into th~ new he~thcare

system. However, in Egypt, the d~_ has incorpor~ted certain aspects

of med~c~l hygi~ne into her practice of female circumcision.

Wnile the ~ctual reasons for th8 practice of female circumcision

are socia-cultural ani ec~nonic~ a constellation of beliefs &~d

values closely nssociated with the realities of life has also come to

surround the practice. Among these beliefs and ,alues are recurrent

themes of scx~lity, fecundity and f2rtility.

32/ Hamamsy, op.cit., p.30.

33/ Ibid., p.31.



The Bambara, for ex~ple, believe that from the moment of birth,

the child has an evil power in his skin and blood. The seat of the evil

power in the female is the clitoris and in the male, the prepuce. To

prevent evil from harming the child and as a preventive measure to reduce

mortality and morbidity, circurocision is performed on both the male and
34/the female. .-

fuLOng the Yoruba) excision lS n form of contraception. The Yoruba

believe that sperm can find its way into n nursing mother's milk and

thereby adversely affect the child. They m~intain excision makes it

much easier for u wonan to abstain from sex and thus avoid the possibility
. . . 35/

of havlng her TIllk contQF~nated.---

The Mansi of the Upper Volta believe that contact of the elitoris 'vith the

child's head can cause dcrrt.h to the child. \fuere infant mortality rates

are high, this belief is a powerful incentive to practise circumcision.

Current mortality rates in
b i h . 36/t r't S In some areas. -

Africa are as high as 2)0 deaths per 1,000 live

In view of this fnct, it is not surprising

that women maintain traditional practices they believe have a positive

ill'Pact on their children's health. "'or women who have no other means of

providing health care and no b~sic scientific knowledge of health, traditional

practices have an even greuter legitimacy.

14J "Special report on female c i r-cumc i s i on", People, vol. VI, No.1

(1978), p.28.

12/ Scilla McLerill, ed., .Zemale Circumcision, Excision and Infibulation;

the Facts and ProDosals for Change (London, Minority Rights Group,

1980), poT.

}6/ Draft Report of the '~eeting on <{omen and Fami:y Health, C-eneva,

November 1918 (FHE/19.1).
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The aas oc i et i on made 'bet""eeTI female c i r cumcis i on and fertility is

another aspect which merits discussion, Femsls circUTIcision is reputed

to enhance fertility and t.nos-. vomen who are not c i r cumc i scn are bc:licved

to be unabl~ to b2~r children. )T/ The excised c~itoris is sometimes

worn around the neck in the belief t.hat it ,rill h(~lp women conceive,

In z-cst.r-i ct i ve , !rl8.1c~,dom.inated soc i et i e« ~ children ar e one of the

few resources vomen control. The less contr?l WODkD have over other

kinds of resources, the more they are forced to rely upon childbearing

as 8. means of exercising pover in their envi.r-onmcrrt s . Hav'i ng s. large

number of

their own

children would seen to ~e the best ~vail~ble means to meet
38/needs 0"- This is particularly -:h.::' cas e in African societies,

where childlessness is n sour-er- of' great angui sh and loss of status"

Mor~6ver~~the high rate of child nortality h~s compelled women to have as

many childre; as possible to ens,rre the survival of a few, Thus, with

a sincere belief that c i r-cumc i s i on v i Ll, increase f'e r't i Li t.y , women s ubj ee t

the~elves ~~d their children to these operntionso

Some medical anthropologists have e.Lao put forth the thesis that

female c.ir cumci s i on vas initially perfor:ned to correct hypertrophy

(enlarp;ement of the genital organ), which obstructed intercourse. This

condition was s uppo s ed to have b e cri prevalent in Dt.n Lop La and

some parts of ncr-t.b-eas t Africa. Sequeria points out that during

the sixteenth century, rri s s i onar i es in Eth i opi.a a.gi tated against

the pra.ctice of f'emale c i r-cumc i a Lon among their convur-t.a , Because of

37/ "Special report on female circumcision ". peopl"", vo.l . VI, 110. 1

(1978), p.28.

38/ Kathleen Newland, The Sisterhood of,~~ (New York, W. Norton,

1979), p. 184.
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resistance to the pressure and men "s r-ef'us a.L to marry uncircuocised

women, the matter was referred to the Coller£: of Propagand? in RO!:lc"

which sent 2 surgeon to inv8stif,qte the ~attcr. The surB80n report~d

. 39/that t.he operat.Lon ~l'1ns 9, sur ;--'1 ':": a.l. r.ec es s l t.y , .. _.- Ir~ t'nc't ~ 80::11::: girls lD

Ethiopia are spared this operetion since it is felt that n~ture has

endowed them with n. sme.lL ~-:litori3. 'dheth~r t h i s points t:"\ the f'"1,c"t

that the operation was unde r-t.ak en to correct hypertrophy 18 questionable ~

since there is no med i cal evi don oe to dC2onstre.te that Ethiopians nave

a signifieantly€lifferent genital structure from other popul e.t ions .

There has also been merrt i cn of f'cria.Le c i r-cunc i s i on among th(~ Skoptz

in Russia. The Skoptz nre 8. religious sect~ its me~bers practise an extensive

ritual before taking vows of celibacy. The Russinn word skoptz means

eunuch and refers to ~ member of a sect which practises castr~tion ~nd

other forms of sterilizetiono ~~ether this group practises circur~cision

and under who.t conditions cannot be '1scerte,in"d from rw:'.ilp.ble literature.

There are other countries wh,,;:-re fe:Il[:.lc c i r-cumc i s i on is reported to

heve been practised~includingM2Xico~ 3rnzil; etc, ~O/ However) thG

n at.ur-e and ext.errt of the practice in these parts of the world today is .q,

topic which requires investigation. Huch of th2 aVQilable liter~ture is

b as ed on less that current infor!"lation, For- purI>Jses of this discussion ....

the global incidence of fe5~le circumcision j however incidental it may

be~ needs to be Bentioned to place circQ~cision in its pr0p~r perspective.

In this connexion,it is interesting to note that female circumcision

was perforrred in Eur0pt::: in th02 12..te nineteenth century by n. British

surgeon, Sir I80.0.c Baker Brown. In his bookLet . cn t i t.Lcd !,he Curability

of Certain Forms ')f Epi12Psy and Hvsteric., Brown put forth t.hc thesis

39j James E. Seque i r-a , "Fernc.12 c i.r cumc i a i on and .in f'Lbu.Le.t i.on:: , La.ncC?~"

vol, II (Nove~ber, 1931), pol,054.

40/ poid., p , 1.05!~.
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th-n.t clitoridE:ctoI'Y shnuld 0<2 I'crfOr!1Ec. on W!):Jen who suffcrtd from.

certain t'orms of nan.i a , hvs t er-in Mel .ins an i t.v , Brown maintained he hud

treated many p.rt i e.nt.s with sue cess 8_11d c:"'..llcd f'cz- the adoption of this

procedure by the ~8dical professi8no 3rown?s excesses ~ado the operation
hivery controversial and his id0C1.S were not r.cc:ept'2d.

The SUbject of cLit.or i.de ct omy was ret:eived when it was

pro-pased as " cure for mo.sturbstio:1 b:r " Loui s i ana surgeon . Dr. A..J. Block.

Dr. Block viewed nas t urbat i cn as e. "nornl leprosy" which had debilitating
. 421

effects on women nnd young chi Ldr-en . --

,~!-./ J . .E. Flening~ ;"ClitoTidecto!:'1Y~ the dls~~;+,:,~u2 j_"~,mf-:",ll of

Sir Isaac Baker Er01oTn, 1867', Journa.I of Obstetrics and Gynaecol'2B1.,

vol . LXVII up. LOll -1034.

~2j John H. Duffy ")\<:tsturb"tian and litoridecto"'Y", Journal of the

American Medico.l Assccb.tion, Octob"r 1963" pp . 166-168.



IV. TYPES OF GENITAL OPERATIONS AND MEDICAL COMPLICATIONS

FeTIale circumcision can best be classified according to its degree

of severity. The term female circumcision is used to describe operations

that cut awo;[ part or all of the female genital organs.

Circumcision is the removal of the prepuce (foreskin) of the

clitoris. The clitoris itself is preserved. This type of operation

is sometimes called '.l~ circumcision. §~ means tradition in Arabic.

Excision is the removal of the prepuce (foreskin) of the clitoris

together with all or part of the labia minora. Excision does not involve

removal of the ;J.abi'lllk9.jora Dr the closure of the vu.Lvn , This type of

operation is also called knhfd, which means reduction. It is also known as

tahara or purification.

Infibulation includes excisiop ~s well as infibulation. The

whole of the clitoris, the whole of the :!-~ UJio,)fQ and the adjacent

par-ts of the labia ma,jora are removed. After this, the two sides of

the vulva are stitched together, leaving a very small opening for

urination and menstruation. The term infibulation is derived from the

Latin word fibula) meaning clasp. To prevent sexual intercourse, the

Romans fastened a clasp through the large lips of female slaves. In the

Sudan, infibulation is known as Phar-aorri c circumcision} vh i Le in Egypt

it is called Sudanese circumcision.

Defibulation is the reversal of infibulation. A short incision is

made to sepp~ate the fused labia minora to permit coitus. A further

defibulation is necessary during child-birth.



It is important to include the reconstitution of circumcision among

the types of ge"it?l operations. After child-birth, another operation

c~lled adla, meaning improving or putting rigbt, is performed to tighten

the opening.

Hhile these constitute the major types of' genital operations, the

terminology used to describe them v~ries. For example, in SOITk~lia the

categories are mild Sunna par-t i a.L or total clitoridectonw and infibulation.

Among the categories Cook uses are circ~~cision proper, excision and

infibulation.

In this paper, the gene rn.L term female circumcision is used to refer to

all types of genital operations. The Interagency Consultation of UNICEF

and WHO is in the process of formuJ.ating n term which would convey to the

public the natur~ and magnitude of the differences between male and

female circumcision. Until such time as this term is formulated, the

author prefers to use the term female circumcision as opposed to

genit~l mutilation.

Av~ilable literature on the medic~l complic~tions arising from

female circumcision does not demonstr~te the actual frequency of these

complications. However, the following comp.Li.c a't i.ons have been noted by

physicians in clinical practice.

The immediate complications arising from all classifications of

f'ema'l.e circumcision are shock and haemorrhage. Bleeding is corrunon from

a cut or carelessly tied clitoral fl.rtery. Since anaesthesia is not

administered during the operntion) some women have been known to lose

consciousness because of the pain. Haemorrhaging is more severe in the
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c~se of women subjected to excision and Pharaonic circumcision.

43/

Anaemia is another c~nsequence of the initial blood loss; among the

Hausa and Fulani, infants who undergo uvulectomy and clitoridectomy
. 44/suffer from ·gnae:mJ..8o --

The psychological damage c~used by the operation cannot be

adequately measured, since it depends on the child's inner defences,

the prevailing psychosocial environment and other factors. A.H. Taba

has written:"the family no doubt does its best to mitigate the painful

effects of the operation; nonetheless, the child necessarily undergoes

an overwhelming experience". "!'2/ However, it is inrportent to point out

that "where female circumcision is still practised, girls derive

considerable fPL~lial psychological support and various cUlturally

developed mitigating provisions". 46/

During the first 48 to ,2 hours after circumGi~ion, retention of

urine because of actual pain or a reflex spasm for fear of pain is very

coa~Dn. In some cases, it has been necessary to catheterize patients

43/ .Ahmed Shandall, "Circumcision and infibulation of females: a general consi

deration of the problem and a clinic~l study of the complications

in Sudanese women", Sudon Hedical Journal, vol. V (1967). p.186.

ill Asim Zaki Mustaf.o., "Culture.l Practices anelAnemia in Nigeria",

Nutritional Review, vol. XXXIV, No. 9 (Septe~ber, 1976).

45/ A.H. Tabu, "Feraa.l.e circumcision", !,orld Health,- May 1979, p.10.

46/ Taha Ba'asher. Psychological Aspects of Female Circumcision (Paper

presented at the Fifth Congress of the Obstetric and Gynaecological

Society of Sudan, February 1977), p.T9.
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t · f' ,... 47/o r'e.L'ieve them 0 t.m s conoi t i.on , ._- The ~ccidental eXC1Slon of some

parts of the vagina also causes injury to rrdjacent areas. The most

common injury is to the urethral area. The mouth of the urethra is

sometimes sliced off -rid becomes incorporated with the wOlIDd. ~§./

The likelihood of some type of unintentional excision is more prevalent

in young children, who struggle throu,~out the ordeal and whose genital organs

are minute.

Infection ~~d failure to heal are yet other sequelae of female

circumcision. It should again be noted that this is more cownon with

the more extensivE: types of circumcision, especially infibulation. In

Somalia, for Lnat.ance , . tho practice of us ing thorns frow bushes to

suture the incised labia after the operation is not uncommon. Bowesman
. . .. . . 49!

notes that th"s almost always causes nn lnJury or lnfectlon. -- The

infection cen somet i.mes fnil. to hca.L and results in a gaping vound , 50/

Abcess farnation nay necessitate incision and drainage. The

bandaging of wounds also interferes with drainage Rnd promotes the upward
. . ., 51!spread of any Lnf'ec t i.on to the V3.g1n8.} ut.e r us , f'a.l.Lop'i an tubes and ovar-a.es 0--

Unsterile s ur-gi.ca.L instruments used to perrorra these operations contribute

significantly to the wounds' failure to hea.L and the resulting infections.

47/ Robin Cook, Damage to Physic9-1 Health from Pharaonic Circumcision

(Infibulation): A Revie',. CJr the Medical 'Literature (Bacxgzound

1ocUe""'~nt for the Serri.nar . on Tr,'1..litL'nal Practices /\.f:t'ecting the Health

of Womep. and Children, Khartoum, February 19'(9).

48/ A. \>/orsley, "Infibulation and female circumcision: a study of a

Iittle known custom", Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology,

vol. LXX, p.687.

49/ Charles Bowesman, Surgery and Clinical Pathology in the Tropics

(London, LivingstonLtd., 1960), p,546.

'22../ Shandall op.cit.. , p.189.

21/ Cook, op.cit.; p.59.
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.Among those patients who have had ser10US infections after

ci.rc umc i.e ion ~ s ce.rr i.ng and keloid t'o rmat.Lon are qui te comnon ~ Cys t.s

form arong the edge of t he incision ,_ which is sometimes turned i nvar-d

vh i Le be i ng sti t.ched . TJri!lar'[ t rac't infectiol'-S <iL~"J cccur as a r(;~ult

of the bridge of skin which covers the urethral opening. The shelf of

tissue "formed by tht fUS'2c.. l.~ia interferes vi th -::l1s uri.nary s t reora,

The areQ becomes constantly wet ~d irritated by the urine and is prone to
. . f .' 52;bact.eri.a'l In ec"t1on < 0_-

Clacified deposits in the posterior part of the VQgl~a or 'lDder

the bridC2 of the urinarJ meatus can also result frow infibulation.

Some women compLa.i.n of ps.in duri.ng menstruation, The pain is spasmod.i c

and remf1.ir's constant throughout the cvcLe , Ctctting milder until it

disappears towards the end of the period. 1nis condition is nore common

among lin8Arried women who have

who have a tight c i rcumc i s ion.

a very
'2]}

small introitus or among those

'~ile circumcision does not delay the onQet of menstruatiDn,the

ext.z-eme narrowing of the opening in SOLle cases obstructs -the proper. passage

of menstrual flow') caus i nr; an appar-ent. rather then. actual rleLav of

can result.

menarche. When
5lL!

the menstrual flow is sufficiently obstructed~ hematocolpos

52/ Dr. ~;.A. Vor z i r: .. i ;Se 'J.u el a c of fC'I!1-:tle c i rcuac i s i.on ~ Tropical Doct.o r ,

October 1975, pro 163- 169.

';>3/ Shandall, op.ci.!e.., pp , 193--194.
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Pain during intercourse, because of the narrow operri ng and the

formation of scar tissue ~ has also be en reportt::~d by some vome n who are

infibulated. Verzin reports t.hat in Cases wher-e normal intercourse is

not possible, the practice nf anal intercO~8e can occasionally result
. 05/

in an Lncompe'terrt anaI aph i nct.e.r . "-_. Verzin also re"[lorts the possibility

of vescio-vaginal and r'ec t.o-cvag.i.na.L fistulae resulting from defibulation

performed at the time of obstruction or intercourse or from coitc.l trauma.

Cases o f r i.a t.u.La, the rupture of the internal divisions between the

vagina and bladder or 'between the vagina end the rectum" are common in Africa.

While fistulae may result from circumcision, circumcision is not their

ma50r cause. Unattt::.nded~ obstructed labour of very young Erimigravidae

seems to be the maj or cause of fistulae. Coital trauma, especially

frcquent in ch i Ldhood mar-ri ages , can also cause fistulae. The Fistula-

Clinic in Et.hi op i a handLe s many case's rron rEgions vhere circumcision is

not performed. Fistulae are not only a physic~_ complication. Accordine

to A.H. Taba. fistulae !lre also 9. frequent cause of social incapaci ty ~

ostracizBtion and divorca.

care which ~re not readily

Their t.reat.merrt r equ'ires special managemerrt
. ',' . 56/ava.i LabLc a n many nfrlC~'1 countrles~---

and

Infertility ~~y ~lso rEsult fro~ any of the ~bove cQTIplications

of female c i.r-cumc i.s i.on . Pc.inful coitus and const.ant. urinary and pelvic

infections all con-l;rio',"':'" to i'1fertility

35 per cent of all infertility cases in the Sud2n are "ttributable to
., . " . 57/the compLi cat i ons of ltl!lOulc.tlon, --

22/ 7erzin, ~cj~., 1'.167.

'2.§j A.H. Taha, "Fenale circumcision", World Health.>. Nay 1979, p.10.

57) Cook, 2P--'.£.i..!:_. , p. 59.
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The greatest and most significant cO!Eplicntions arising from

female circumcision, p~rticalarly infibulation, occur during child-birth

However, in no case where clitoridectomy W2S performed in infancy has
. . '" t d 58/ Wh th t . .l.nterference dur-ing ch i.Ld.-b i.r-t.h been no e .-- en e scar a.ssue 18

extensive, ~ Caesarian section is indicated~ In most cases~ an anterior

episiotomy, involving surgical incision of the vulvar 8rifice, is

necessary. Defibulation during child-birth is a da.'1gerous procedure

because of the large blood supply in the genital area at that time.

Deliveries in most parts of Africa are attended by traditional

midwives. Defibulation performed by a midwife at birth can have severe

consequences. Complications incluue urethral fistulae, injury to the

rectum, later uterine prolapse and infpcti~n. The rigidity of the scar

tissue causes perineal tears and prolongs labour and prolonged labour causes

foetal distress. foetal anoxia and sometimes death to the child. 59/

The correlation between female circ~~cision and lack of sexual

satisfaction has been grossly exar,gerated. It has been suggested that

there is a direct relationshi~ between female circumcision and frigidity.

The following ~uote, excerpted from a medical ~rticle, is representative

of the misconceptions being forwarded:

Lack of nexunl gr~tificatiGn ~ppe&rs to be co~.on,

the absence of the clitoris probably playing a part
in this. ~~C information is neVer volunteered and
very rarely admitted, A blank expression, an enigmatic
s rri Le or- at most an evasive reply towards a curious
question, and this is irrespe2tive of color, creed~

or sex of the g~estioner. In 3uch a society the woman
is regarded 8,8 ['. vassal for manr S pleasure 3.I1d subse
Quently the bearer of his offspring. It is probeble
that many are not even aw"~e that there should be
reciprocal enjoyment. 60/

---
58/ Bowesman, op.cit., p.547.

59/ Cook, op.cit., pp.63..64.

60/ Verzin, ~pocit., p.167.
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It !:le.s been no't.e d t hrrt s orne women villa hTve been infibulated

exper-ienccvpci.n during intercourse ~\ h')vever, t.o d8.te no s t udies have

shown a direct relationship between sexual satisfaction and femIlle

circumcision. For (~xmi'.ple;. Ass aad t s d.i s c uss i.cu c,f :1 survey of 135 nurses

in Egypt es t abl i.ahed no'correJRticm be-tween sexua.L asvt i s f'e.ct.Lon and

excision. Over 90 per cent of the excised in this s~rvey responded

that they enjoyed sex. However~ !',ssl1ad pointed out that these figures

should be accented with some reservations in view of the complex and

intimate nature of the ques t i.cns on sexual ~xperience and reticence about
. . 611 . .. .

t.h i s s ub.je c t , -' In h i s survey, Shando.ll c.Lec encourrte r-ed lhfflculty r n

measuring the relnti'Jnship between sexual satisfaction and circumcision.?2/

Despite the otstncles to ~eining info17~tion, Verzin1~ contention that

African women, whether circuncised or not, do not enjoy sex i$ quite

un f'ounded ; this view is based on his OW" Hestern assessment of sexuality,

The roost striking evi de-ice of the Lack c t' correlation between female

circumcision and sexual fulfillment. is found In Aninat.a Traore i s

investig:'1..tion. She writes:

; ... menees •D apr-e s Leu cnque t cs cue nous avons E.U Mall et
en Cote d IIIvoire s il n I apparaf t pas que Le pourcentage
des fenrrnes frigides sait plus eleve chez les excisees
que chez celles qui ne 1e sont pas" Le clitoris ntest
pas tout ~ En r-evanche ce debo.ll~_ge pub.Li.c .3 f'c.i, t naitre
des inhibitions chez certaines exciseS's qui s'interrogent

'a la suite de leurs lectures, sur la norm~lite de leurs
comportenents scxuclso 61/

62/ Ahmed Shandall, "Circumcision and infibu'Lat.i.on of f'ema.Les : "general

consideration cf the problem and 8. c Li rri ce.L s t.udy of the complications

in Sudanese wuro'cn", Suden t,ledico.l Journd, vol., V (19671.

,6~/ Sylviane Kumarn , r;L'Excision~ [tu-aelo. '1es pasa i ons!", Jeune Afrique.,>

February 1980.
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One should heed this warning and not come to hasty conclusions about

female circumcision and its relationship to frigidity,





V. CJ\JlPAIGHS AG~~I';ST FE~lALE CIRCUHCISIOI!

Contrary to c La.i ns by t.he nev crusadc rs tho.t camp.vigns against

female c i rcunc i s i on qrc new" efforts t.o eradic~-It.e t1,:"te T,:;T').ctice pr'e-sda..te

the current preoccupation. Historically) missionaries and various

colonial states have attempted to eradicate the practice through both

force and persuasion.

Concerned Iifricans., especially those in t i l 2 health professions,

have also tried to sensitize their own :public to the dangErs of

continuing the practice. However~ as these efforts were sCfLttered

and met with a very negative reception) the lessens which might hRve

been learned from these efforts have been ignored.

The maan preble", ,·,i th the current carnpaa gn is the t.endency to

isolate the practice of female circuncision fyo~ its context~ which

results in distort12d, rr~srepreseDted~d sensationcl interpretations. The

fe.natic and p.ggressive manner in which th~::se rr.iscrmc2-pti)DS ar-e presentee.

Le eds one to believe -G.ll~S nov crus ade is yet:- 3.nJL.1181' LaterrtLy racist

endeavour to undermi ne thf.:; .Afric['..D" Gre.phi c di3p12,y's of f'erna.Lc circumcision

being performed have reinforced llestern et.hnocen t r-i c prejudices and

stripped the i\fricr~.::. '.!(V·"~~·,~i {)"~~ Lll (1ig.'1ity ":'; \;"~~·~,l::;.-t.1..::~ ::(;}" privacy and

degrading her to a subhuman entity.

It lS not surprising to rind feDalt circumcision being singled out

from the whole T[l.nge of .repressive cond.itions unde r which African vcmen

live. The aberrant sexual pr-ac't i ces of peopl.es fron other cultures have

fascinated and fed the nc iuos es of the ~{est c- t'emal.e c i r-cunc i s ion h8.S

thus found a captive audience expounding rifpteous indign8tion and

horror.
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Certain Westerners have labelled female circumcision ~ barbaric

mutd l i at.Lon of WQEen and chi Ldr-en , without first undcr-s't and.ing the general

oppression and unde rdove.Lopment. of the cont.i.nerrt, Lnd i c tments such as

these have created confusion about the priorities nn d needs of Af'r i.c an

women.

Complicatio~s nrising from feuale circumcision Qr8 but one fnctor

contributing to the current high r-rrt o of morbidity. The barrage of

literature on female circumcision i~bues us with an inage of millions of

women being mut i Lat.ec daily. However, it is ililportr..nt to bear in mi.nd

who these women nre. For the most part, t.he s e WOM.en cannc t even s at is ty

their basic needs and have to struggle fnr their daily survival. Tney

suffer from chronic malnutritinn, exc~ssive vork c little obstetric care

and poor environmental conttitions ",hi ch nrc Ecquo.lly if not p.or"

mutilating than female circumcision. I-lhile the eraQicati0n of f'ene.l,e

circumcision should be c a.l.Lcd for, the practice should not be isolated

from the vhoLe range of debilit~gconditions vni cn constitute the

reali ty of African women.

t.erms

The problem of femnle circwncision is also being presented ln
_ . 64/ _ _ .

that are totally allen to Afnca. -- It a s lPlplled that the

pr~ctice is performed with the sole intGntion of mutilating W04en end

children. In one inst~nc2 i':1 the liternturc, th;-~ T"~':'C"c.·..lTG h2..s bcon

Such insinuations f1:J.VC blurred the

portrayed as a sadistic

priviLeged spectators'.

venture which is "thoroughly enjoyed by

~L/

the

issucs~

Societies that pr.a..ctise female circumcision do ~ot percieve the

64/ Sylvianc KamD.re.,"L 'Excision, au-deLades passions,",

February 1980.

22! Worsley, op.cit., p. 687.

I.-Teune Afrique,
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operation as mutilating. The word mut.iLirrt i.on suggests a conscious

effort to harm, amputate and deLi.be rct.c Iy impair an individual, wherens

in fact, female circumcision is practised for reasons that are

expressions of 8~ objective~ ~~terial 3nd historic reality.

No campa~gn to eradicnte lemnle circumcision can be effective

without the active participation of the women who are directly concerned

with and affected by the issue. In fact, the patern~listic and in some

instances offensive manner in which outside campaisns are being conducted

has exacerbated the situation by engendering cultural resistance to a

pr~ctice -that needs to be eradicated. The outrage being voiced by

African women about these campaigns is succinctly summed up Marie

Angeli~ue Savane:

I continue to believe that it is ess errt i al.Ly up to the
African women to decide to mobilize and fight against
certain B,spects of their rertlity-those which most
urgently need chanGe and to decide how the struggle
should be waged. I nm sure that .~fricans would never
think of organizing around some problem in the West
leading the battle themselves rrtther than those
concerned to do so? The ways in which these campaigns
are carried out only serve to aGgravate the problem
and to create a reaction of aggressive self-a"fense.6.§j

Western agitation for the abolition of female circumcision, not the

failure to abolish it, is new. As early as 1931, Se~ueria warned that

dealing with age-old custons and beliefs is not only futile but dangerous.

He pointed out t hat, Africans started to realize the harmful effects of

female circ1ll1lcision when this "enlightened attitude received a serious

66) "Genital mutilation", .International Bulleti!l, No. 8 (Surnr,er 19'78),

p.l3.
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!ret-back by the antagonistic action of the missions". 67/

The campaign launched by the colonialists against female

circumcision was started in Kenya by the Scottish Missionaries of the

Presbyterian Church of E~stern Africa. An overwhel~ing majority of

the Gikuyu believed that "it was a secret aim of those who attacked

this centuries-old custom to distintegrate

h . .. " 68/thereby hasten t e i r Europeerri.zerti.on .--

their social order and

In 1929 the church demanded

that all followers who wished their children to attend schools pledge

themselves against having children undergo the initiation rite which

involved clitoridectony. Children of those who did not denounce

female circumcision were barred from attending missionary schools.

A petition sent by the people to the Missions caused the ban to

be lifted. However, the missionaries shifted their position and

maintained only those who had denounced the custom could be teachers.

As a reSUlt, the Gikuyu founded an independent Gikuyu school. 69/

In 1930 the question was agaln raised by the House of Conmons

and a committee was appointed to investigate the matter. The Duchess

of Anthoss led this committee and the following recommendations were

presented:

6_V James H. Sequeira, "Female circumcision and infibUlation", L_anco+.,

vol. II (November, 1931), p.l,054.

68/ Jono Kenyatta, Facing Mount Kenya: The Tribal Life of the Gikuyu

(London, Seeker and Warburg, 1953).

§JJ Ibid., p , 135.
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1. That all colonial Governments should be pressed to make

inquiries as to where the custom existed and in what form and

for what purpose.

2. To consider how legal protection could be given to any girl

who desired to be exe~t froD it.

3. To consider what provisions might be made for girls who had

reached puberty who wished to mak e ". statutory declaration

to avoid circumcision.

4. To make every effort to draw the attention of native persons

and interests to the harmful effects of this practice on the
70/race .. -

The above suggestions were unlikely to make OIly significant

chr~ges in the practice of fe~ale circumcision. Tb~t any girl' who had

reached puberty would avail herself of the law was hir,hly unlikely.

For as Sequeria pointed out. "no le.w could cornpeL someone to marry an
" " 71/ .. . .. .unc i r-cumc i.sed woman" .-- In Et.ni opi.a , when the Catho.l i c ru as i ons t r i ed

to control the practice ~rnong their c0nverts; men refused tc narry

uncircumcised women and the missionaries were forced to re-eva1-~~ ~heir

position.

In the SUdan, colonial e f ror-t s to eooL'i s h f'cma'Le circumcision had

more tragic consequenc~s. In 1943 a medic~l committee was established by

Sir Hubert Huddleston, the Go'-'rnor G neraJ.. to study the problem of

female circumcision. A booklet was printed to inf0rm th0 people and

radio and press propaganda was i n i.t i at.ed , However there was no

positive response.

JO/ Sequeira, .op.cit., p.l,054.

71/ Ibid., p. 1,054.
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Shanda.Ll, reports that Pharaonic

en masse;J3/ girls as young as

The G vernment then resorted to legislation in 1946. As soon as

discussion of the subject began in the Advisory Council, people "raced

to have their children circumcised before the law came into effect". 72/

circumcisi~n '.as consequently performed

two years of age were I',haraonically
. . . h . . . d f . 74/ca rcuraca.s ed Wl t an ext remeIy h i gh r nca ence o cat.aat.rcphev v-r-

Acc9ril.ing to the law in the Sudan, midwives performing Pharaonic

circumcision were to be iMPrisoned for up to "even years and fined

1£ 50 shillings. The arrest of the first midwife found guilty of this

offence brought violent reactions from the people. The most serious

consequence ~f this law, however, was that midwives and relatives were

forced to perform the operation covertly; t.h i s resulted in a hi.gher

rate of mortality and morbidity. 75/

In Egypt, legislation against female circumcision also caused

the practice to go underground. Assaad points out that in view of

the situation in Egypt tod~, it would have been better not to legislate

against the practice, since the operation cannot now be reported and

therefore haemorrhage and other co~lications have become quite
76/commonp'Lace •. -

.72/ Ahmed Shandall, "Circumcision and infibul'1tion of females' a general

consideration of the problem ana. a c.l i.ni.ca.L study of the complications

in Sudanese women", Sudan Medica.l Journal, vo'I , V (1967), P.. 189.

73/ .I.bid.

I.~/ Ibid.

IiI .Ibid.

76J Assaad, op.cit., p.12.
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Western efforts to lCGiSl3.t2 dir')1i ty "lncl. status for t.h.- /lfrican

voman are not confined to fe-:e,lt:: c i rcunc i.s i on. T:le hist-:)~:r of both

French and British colonial rule:: shovs that Le g.i s l.at ion r,--:lcttinz to

fa~ly life and marri~ge laws resulted In chaos. disequilibriu~ ond the

dislocation of f'undamen t aL institutions, Tr~,dit.i.onn.l. :-;rR,ct ices s uch

as polygat!'.lfp...nd bridewealt.h , viri ch vero of grave concern to the coLon i ak i.s t s ,

still exist tod~yo





VI. EFFORTS BY INTERNATI01'!:ili AGENCIES

It is importent t~ include ~ bri0f discussion of the role of

international organizations and their recommendations for the abolition

of female circ~cision.

In 1952, the United Nations Economic and Social Council adopted

a resolution which called for studies on the practice of female
. . . t' - 77/ Ll.ovi .c~rcumc~slon and measures adop ed to eradlcate It. --- Fo lowLng thlS

resolution. the World Health As s enbLy of the 'tiorld ilealth Organization

in Geneva passed. a resolution urGing Afric[1.n Govern:nents to broaden the

range of health services available for women and to ens~e the .

integration of women in health activities~ The Assembly gave spe~ial

attention to traditional practices end t~eir effect on the health of

women, with the primary objective of promotin[ useful and proven

ous-ter-s and doing a,my with harmful ones. In 1976 Dr. !lahler, the

Director-r~neral of WHO, drew the attention of the World Health Assembly

to the need to 'combat taboos~ superstitions and precticcG that are

detrimental to the health of women r~d children, such ~s female
. .. .. ."78/ca r-cumc i s i on and ~nf~bulatlon.".-

Although these efforts were ~ad8, fenale circun~ision was not an

issue against which the Horld Health Organization ac t i "ply car:pairrned.

However, it should be not~d that in 1976 an ext~nsive study of the

medical complications was prepared for the use of the staff of the

World Health Organization in countries where feomle circumcision was

.77/ "Genital mutilation", International Bulletin, No.8 (Summer 1978),

p. 12.

78/ A.H. Taba, "Female cdrcurncl.s iou'", '/orld Healt'l. Nay 1979, p.12
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being performed. The cu.Lminat. i on of the ,hrld Health Organization.'s

efforts came in 1979 when the Se~nar on Traditional Practices

Affecting the Health of Wonen =d Children was held in Ktarto1IT.1.

The Seminar dealt with a variety of topics ranginc from childhood

marriage to nutritional taboos and clevoted t; special two··dc..Y discussion

to the pr-obLeri of female c i r cumci s i.on. S1.L'l'"3ries of the papers that

were delivered nt the Seminar are provided in A:1nex I.

The Seminar was s i gn.i.r'i cant. because it was the first time that

the .problem of f'ena.Le c i rc unc i.s i cn was discussed in an international forum.

Participants rror; different p art.s of td'rica 'i\~erc able to present

information on' vur-i.ous aspects of f'erna.l e circumcision in t ne i r- respective

countries. Representatives f'r-orn many Af'r i cen countries as well as from

those Middle Eastern countries wher~ the practice exists recomMended

the following actions:

1. Adoption of clear national ~olicies for the abolition of

female circur~ision;

2. Es t.ab.Li shicerrt of nr.t i.ona'l commissions to co-ordinate and

follow up the activities of the bodies involved including~

where appropriate, the enact:nent of l,~gislation prohibiting

this cuscom ;

3. Intensification of general education of the public .. -including

health e duc at.i on at all Level.s , with special emphasis on t.ne

dangers and undesirability of I'emaf.e c i.r-cumci s i on ;

4. Intensifi cation of education progra."""""s for traditional birth

attendants, 'llidwivcs : healers and other practitioners of

tradi tional med i c i ne to demonstrate; tbe nnrnru.l effects of fenale

circumcision, with a view to Gnlistinr their support ~"'or

. . 79/general efforts to abo.Li s h the pr-act.ace , ._-

J.2j Ibid., p.12.



The resolution adopted by the Second Rerional Conference on the

IntegratioD'Jf ~-Jo:nc.;n in I:',=Yelop~ent constituted another ~!'::1.jor step

taken t.ovaz-ds eradic8.tion of tnt; practice of f'enal e c i rcumc i s i on , ThE:

conso'l i dat.e their stand 'J,gainst fcmal..-; c i rcunc i s i on and all forms of

all forms vi?,S its nos t. Impor-t.ant. cont.r i but i on to both the Irrt.er-nat i ona'l

Year of the Chiln ~nd th~ Dec~de for Women,

The adopted resolution recot'Jlizcd th(: ve.l.ue of Afric':'~T} t rnd'i t i on

as veli as wO~Gn's runda~ental right to health. The resolution ~p:pealed

for the solide~rity o f all .£\.frican women end I\.fricRD women' s org2JIizations

in the countries concerned tc. comb~t e practice that h~s har&ful medical and

30cial consequences. In adrli t i on . the resolution appe a.Led to tfrico.n

Governments to assist African women's org2niz2tions in their search for

a solution to this pr-obl.en, The resol.ution also CCnd2~Jl1Gd i.rrt cr-nat i.ono.I

c&~paigns ~gainst fe~ale circumcision that do not t~k0 into account the
. . ..f 80/comp'lex'i t i e s of Af'r i can 11 C. ---

The Association of ..:'J"frican ~'7o!T1en for R0sea:r-~h and Devel'J",..r"1ent has

also been ac t i ve in conderm i ng the practice of fella.Ie; circumcision.

MWORD hns consistently advoc at.ed ero.,lice.tion of t~l(:.· pr-act i co ~ whi Lc

emphasizing that national and local efforts to eLiminc.t e constraints to

devElopment ffiUSt be a cruciql component 0f 3ny eradication effort.

n1e full text of fuVJOBD 1s position on the subiect is nroviQe~ i~

Annex II.

1tTomen in DevcloTI11cnt, Lusaka ~ 3





VII. Fr.CONMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

The l~ck of accurate, current data on the incidence of f~mal~

circumcision in African societies Rnd the factors essociated with it

is a major obstacle to formulating action for the eradication of thc

practice. Medical and ethnographic Li t cr-e.t.ure forms a ma.ior par-t .of'

the available resources and this 1iteratID'e obviously does not Provide

adequate quantitative and qualitative data for initiating effective

action.

The approaches and methodologies applied in some of these studies

do not encompass current debates about underdevelopment and the z-o.Les

of women. In addition, most of these studies do not venture beyond a.

descriptive account of the practice and its complications, they la~k.

an analytical focus, which is essential to understanding the problem.

Consequently, conclusions derived from these sources lead to distortions

and erroneouS generalizations, r-es ut.t i.ng in an even mer-e confused

understanding of female circumcision. Of course~ there have been

exceptions to these types of resources, particularly in the last few

years as a result of the effort of some indigenous researchers who

have contributed creatly to understanding of the practice.

It is also important to point out that recent literature on the

topic in Western journals and magazines has added to the misrepresenta~·

tion of facts and issues~ largely because the target audience is

Western. The concepts utilized reflect ethnocentric prejudices and

generalizations in an attempt to capture the Western audience.
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In the process of trying to exp'la.in the phenomenon of female

circumcision, some ,{estern cr'usader-s hav-, sensationalized t.he issues

and compelled African nationAls to take o, de rcne i ve attitude to count.er

the implied recriminations.

Beeaus e this is tCle case, it is ir.1Ilernti're that research efforts should

be initiated in the countries where circumcision is performed. vi t n the

objective of informing and per-sundi ng the people concerned with these

issues about the harmful aspects of f'emaLe circumcision < This type of

research would enable one to interpret dat.e. on the bas i s c,f concepts

and id.eologies that are appl i cnbLe to African realities, as wen as

generate useful .i.n ror-mat.i on ""or the er"-dication of the practice. It is

imperati we that wherever r-c-e cro-ch on this pc-cb.l.em is undertaken ~ it

should reflect the socio..cultural and economic situation of each

eOUAtry, reglon and grou~ involved. Priorities and methodologies of

research should be tailored accordingly. Howcve r '. the following

important aapcc t s should be addr-cs s ed :

1. !l.ccurate continental .i.nc i denc e- of f'eme.Le circumcision and

the tYDE:S of operations per-f'o rme.", This aspect of the

r es earch shoul.d not onIv .de t.crmi ne the incidence by courrt ry

but should also d.",tor"cine t.he .inc i.dencs in the c.ifferent

regions and croups -",it.rii.n cacn ccunt.rv;

2~ The beliefs surrounding the practice of f'ern.......al e circumcision

in the cormuni.ty ;

3. The official positions of AfricR.Il 'J,vernments, religious

leaders and other relevant governmcntal and non-[overnmente.l

organiz~tions on this probleTI;
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J~. Evaluation of the effectivenes s 'of efforts ~:'1e.t have already

beeninitiated;

5. The di f'f'e r i ng ?;tti t'.'.c.es 0 f :peo~le tOTJ.rds fe;'Jtlr~,:::irclillcision.,

This should include extensive surveys which take into

consideration ~:.>1.12h var-i '>,"hles as r.l,r~e r01_if~icus l'd'fiJiatioE.

level of education~ location; occu~ation and other factors

that influence peoples' attitUG8S tov~fds fenale circ~cision;

6, The frequency of medical and psycholor,ical com~lic~tions as

a result of these operations.

Such research efforts '..rill have to be conduct.ed in collaboration

with al~ concerned governmental and non~governmental age~cies~ religious

leaders and national women's crOUl)S vno could lend valuable support to

such ventures. Such rpsearch will contribute an obj ec t i ve appraisal of

the problem and identify effective '"ays to eradicate the pr-ac t i ce ,

While le~islation cannot eradicate the practice of fe~ale

circumcision in Africa~ I\frice.n WOP1en al.ou'Ld ~::::.l\e e~,TeY"'J opportuni t;:,- to

condemn the practice. As was mentioned e8.rlier~ the resolution adopted

by the Eecond Regional Conference on the Integration of Homen in

Development constituted a major step taken bv fI.-f'r1.C'3 Yl VO"T1e!1 towards

eradication of the practice.

In addition, health ed.ucation campaigns in countries where f'ernaLe

c i r-cumci s i on is performed can make a t.r-emendous contribution towards

eradication of the practice. l{hile proble~ of communication are

formidable in Africa, Goverrrnents should. use whatever resources are

available to disseminate information on the harmf'ul. effects of female

circumcision. The inclusion of female circ1Jfficision in the curriculQm of



health pract i t.Loner-s and particularly in that of maternal and child

health per-s onneL is an inportn.nt s t ep tC',"'ard~3 this o-o:iective 0

"While health education car.pa i gnc are .impor-t.arrt , it should be

pointed out that "methods and t.echn i cues nus t take into consideration

the deep cultural roots and the psychosocial ra~ficQtions of fenale

circumcision" ,?J-Ji f t~ey c!'e to be effective at alI. Th i s can only

be accomplished if there is adequate data to furnish the basis upon

which such techniques can be formulat~d.

81/ Taba, opv c i t , , p.93.



Annex I
PaGe 1

SU}ft·~RIES OF PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE \TrlO SEMINAR ON TRADITIONAL
PRACTICES AFFECTING THE HEALTH OF WOMEN A.l\!D C!lILDHEN

HELD rn KHARTOml IN FEBRU.4JW 1979

Assaad, Marie B. Female circumcision In Egypt.

A detailed document on female circumcision in Egypt, this pilot

study indicates the extent of the practice and how, where

it is performed. Assaad proposes that ongoing evaluations

and by whom

should be made to

determine feasible and effective counter measures,givcn the' service

constraints.

Ba'asher, Dr. Taha. Psychosocial aspects of female circumeision.

The psychological background and problems of female ~ircumcision

are presented in this study. Dr. Bdasher points out that psychological

reactions to female circumcision are a function of such factors as

defence mechanisms, personality factors, past experience and

psychological and social support during and after the operation.

Badri, Dr. Opinions about female circumcisiono

This paper reports the findings of 60 Sudanese gynaecologists,

24 midwives and 60 female college students. The concensus ~~ng

these respondents WllS that the practice of' female c i.r-curnc i s i on is on

the decline. All the gynaecologists responding said that circumcision

has both physic~l and psychological complications and that there are

multiple reasons for its perpetuation. Dr, Badri proposes that

intensive education in schools~ churches and mosques be undertaken~

in conjunction with prohibitive legislation.
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Sudanese children's concepts at-out, female c i r cumc i s i on ,

This study suggests that a clear under-st.and'ing of children i s

concepts and attitudes towards female circumcision is necessary ln

formulating any lon8 term programme to 2ffectively change such deep

rooted customs" The s tudy indici'1tE"G "':h::;.t, girls have clef'inite

concepts of female circumcision and express a variety of reactions,

including fear .of surgical instruments ~owever the investigation

also brings to li8ht some positive perceptions of the custom.

Cook, Dr. RO·Din. Damage to physical health from Pharaonic circumcision

and infibulation of f8males, a review of the medical literature.

This study provide a comprehensive ana detailed account of post

circumcision complications from a medical point of view. The Sudan

and Somalia are given special smphas i s, although e. general study

of geographic incidence is also provided. The adverse consequences

are categorized as immediate complications, gynaecological and

genito-urinary complications and obstetric com~lications. These

are summarized and followed by a very useful bibliography on the

physical health hazards of female circumcision, This review waG

completed in 1976 and circulated among ,rna staff members in countries

where f'cma.Lc c i r c umc-i s i on is performed. Cook's s tudy u s the most

comprehensive account of the medical complications of female

circumcision ~

Dareer, Dr. Ao A study on prevalence and ep i demi.o l.ogy of female

circumcision i n the Sude..n.

This study was made in conjunction v'i, th wdO to determine the

extent of female circumcision> people s attitudes towards it,

health problems as soc i at.e d with it and the .impact of soc i.o-econemi c
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factors on the practice. It is b~sed on a sample of 1,000 women.

Results of this survey indicate that health education is the most

effective countermeasure to this practice.

Deddada, Sister. Female circumcision ln Ethiopia.

This short paper reports that female circumcision is performed

by traditional midwives in Ethiopia in order to ensure virginity

and guard against sexual promiscuity.

Dual.ehv R.H. Female circumcision a.n Somalia.

This study argues that female circumcIsion is a mee~S of

oppressing women and perpetuating male domination. The origins of

the practice can be found in the f.qmily. society and religion.

This paper indicates that infibulation is still practised by a

majority of the population to ensure virginity. Women also suffer

further pain due to defibulation and other operations necessary

for child-birth. According to the author, this practice is continued

at the insistence of f'ana t i ca.L r~ligious leaders ned older women.

A concerted effort by women and other interested groups to end the

practice has yet to materialize.

Hakim, Dr. Ahmed. Mental aspects of female circumcision ln Egypt.

Dr. Hakim proposes that since ;nrginity is associated with

the honour and dignity of the family, female circumcision is

performed to ensure chastity and therefore, familial integrity.

One possible psychological scar of this operation is delayed sexual

arousal. While no direct information is avwi Labl,e on this s ubj ect,

indirect information from opium addicts indicates that they resorted

to using this drug after failing to aro~se their circ~~cised wives. Dr.

Hakim maintains that female circumcision may require psychiatric

intervention because of the traumas associated with this painful

experience.
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Hosken, Fran S. Female circQ~cision in the world today; a global view.

The paper concludes that the practice of female circumcision

1S limited to Africa, having been ab~ndoned in other parts of the

world. The author discusses the economic C8sts of female

circumcisioD 5 including medical costs 2nd costs resulting from loss of lif2

Recommendations are made for the eradication of the practice.

Ismail, Edna. Female circumcision: physical ru1d mental complications.

The autho~-digcus~es the different forms of circumcision in Somalia

and provides information about women who earn their living from

these ol'erations. The paper rel'orts the results of a survey

completed in 1978, which details the phys iC'll and psychological

complications of female circumcision.

Johnson, B.C.A. Female circumcision in Nigeria __

This paper contends that there is neither reliable data

nor an official position on femRle circumcision in NigeriH. The

practice is, however, reportedly declining. The author mentions

some of the beliefs that underlie the practice, such as the belief

that contact between the child -- shead and the clitoris during

delivery can cause death __ The author ma.i.rrt a'i ns that although

circumcision can lead to frigidity. she is not aware of patients

who have complained of this effect.
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Modawi~ Dr. So Tr~e obetctrical and gynaecological aspects of fema18

circumcision.

The author discusseR female circQ~cision and its distribution

in the Sudan, presenting the impact of socio-economic factors on

the practice.

Njoki, H. Female circ~~ision In Kenya.

This author contends that female circumcision is performed in

Kenya to mark a f'ema.Le ' s passage fron puberty to adulthood and to

reduce her sexual desire. The author reports that the pr'J.cticc:

although still widespread, is on the? decline? in Kenya.

Salem, Dr. Afaf A. The practice of circumcision ln Egypt.

Although outlawed in Egypt since 1959, femcle circumcision'

continues to be perrcrmcd in both rural end urban areas, according

to clinical obs er-vatri ons , The author recormnends t nat heaLt.h

education facilities should be set up in rural~d urban centres and

that surveys concerningnotivation for, incidence, type, location

and effects of circQ~ci3ion should be carried out for a beiter under

standing of the problem.

Shalaan, Dr. Clitor~s e~vy· n pSYCh00~~~~~C ~8~8truct instrumental

in female circumcision.

Dr. ShaIn-an mo.i rrta.i ns that the pr,,-;valencE: of female c i.r-c umc i s i on

over so nany centuries indicates that it is not an accidental

occurence . He notes the,t patrilinea[Tc is assured by the reduction

of female s exua.L des i r-c , e.s are chastity and fidelity. Dr.

Shalaan cent ends t.nat with s oc i e.I chances, circumcision may finally

be eradi cat.e.t.
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Taba, Dr. A.H. F:male circumcision.

The history of female circumcision, its orlglns and practice

and det:1.il(::d inforoD.tion on phys icn.l ccnpl.i ce't i ona are

contained in this ~rticlc. The conclusi8n contains rffiO recommend

ations for the complete eradication of the pra.ctice.

Warsame ~ ~1. F. Female c i.r-c umc i s i on in Somalia ...

The representAtive of the Somali ~omen;s Democratic

Or-ganize.t i on discusses infibulation as it is practised in Somalia.

She states th~,t a National Commi t t ee , co-or-di.nated by the Somali

Democrat i c Organi zation and composed of representatives of var i ous

ministries, youth organizations, doctors, etc" has been formed.

The Commit.t.ee is now dc~t~ loping a nut i onvi de campai gn to r.u~e women t s

consciousness ~bout the d~gers of this fr~ctice and the lack of

a religious basis for it.
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GENITAL NUTILA TION: A STATE~1ENT BY THE ASSOCIATION 0""

AFRICAN WGr1EN FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOF'lEllT (AAWORD)

In the l~st few ye~rs, Western public opinion hns been shocked to

find out that in the middle of the twentieth century thousands of wl'l1J1en

and children have been "savagely mrt i Lat e d' becaus e of "barbarous customs

from another nee'~. T:'18 good conscience of vTestern s oc i.cty has nnce

again been shaken. Something muse be done to help these people, to show

public disapprov~l of such ~cts.

There have been press conferences, documentary filnID, headlines in

the newspapers, infomation days, open letters, ~ction groups .- all this

to mobilize public opinion nnd put pressure on governnerrts of the

countries where genit~l mutilation is stil: practised.

This new crusade of the Hest has been led out of the moral and

cultural prejudi ces of Judeo-Christip.l1 TNestern society: the :tggressive

ness, ignorance or even contempt, pat.er-na.Li srn and a..cti v-ism ar- e the

elements whic~ have infuriated and then shocked n~y people of good

will. In trying to reach their own public~ the new crusaders have

fellen back on sensationalisM~ nnd have become insensitive to the

d i gni. ty of the very women they want to "s ove". They have become totally

unconscious of the Lat.errt racism vh i ch such a cnrnpe.i.gn evokes in

countries where ethnocentric prejudice is so deep-root~d. And in their

conviction that this is a "just cause", they have forgotten r.hrrt these

women from a dif~erent race and a different culture are ~lso human beings~

and that solidarity c~n only exist ~longsid8 self-affirmBtion and mutual

respect.
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This campaign has aroused three k i nda of reaction in Africa:

1) the highly conservative, which stresses the right of

cultural difference ~d the defence of traditional values

and practices whose supposed aim is to protect and elevate

women', this view denies Westerners the right to interfere

in problems related to culture:

2) which, while co~demning genital mutilation for health reasons

considers it premature to open the issue to public debate;

3) which concentro.tes on the "ggrcssl v<; nature of the campaign

and considers that the fanaticism of th" new crus ader-s only

serves to dr"w attention away from the fundamental problems

of t.he ' economic exploitation and oppres s i on of developing

countries, which contribute to the continuation of such

practices.

Although all these reactions rightly criticize the campaign as

imp·erialist and pat.crnal.i st , they remain passive and defensive. As is

the case with many other issues, we refuse hcre to confront our

cultural heritage and to criticize it constructivEly. We seem to

prefer to draw a veil of modesty over certain trC1d.itional practices ~

what-ever- the consequences may be. However ~ it 2.B time that Africans

realized they must take a position on all problems which concern their

society, and to take steps to end any practice which debases human

beings.

AAWORD, whose qlm is to carry out re3c~rch which leads to the

liberation of African people and women in par-t i cuj.ar , !iITIly conder.ms

genital mut i Lat i on and all other pr'act i ces ~. t radic ional. or modern -
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which oppress women and justify exploiting the~ econo~cally or socially,

as a serious violation of the fund~~2nt?~ rights of wome~.

AAWORD intends to undert~e r~s~arch on the consequences of

genital mutil~tion for the physical ~d mental health of women. The

results of these studies could be us~d ns the basis of an information

and educational ca~aign, and could help to briu0 about legislation on

all aspects of this problem.

However~ ~s fnr ~s fu\WORD is concerned, the fight ngainst genital

mutilation, 1llthough neCtssary, should not take such proportions that

the wood cannot be seen for the trees. Young girls and women who are

mutilated in Africa are usually among those who ce~not even satisfy

their basic needs and who heve to struggle dnily for surviv~l. This

is due to the exploitation of developing countries which is manifested

especially through the impoverishment of the poorest sociql class~s.

In the context of the present world economi c c r.i s i s , tradition with

all of its constraints becomes more th~n 2ver a form of security for

t he peoples of the Third World., and espec i r-Lly for the "wretched of the

earth". For these people, the modern world which is primarily Western

and bourgeois, can only represent 'lgeression c.t '111 levels - poli tic".l,

economic~ social and cultural" It is unable to propose viable

alternatives for them.

Moreover, fighting against genital mutilation without placing it ln

the context of ignorance~ obscurantism 5 exploitation) poverty~ etc ... ~

without questioning the structures and social relntions which perpetuate

this situation, is like "refusing to see the sun in the mi dd.Le of the

day". This, however, is precisely the approach token by m~~y Westerners,

and is highly suspect, especially since Westerners necesssrily profit

from the exploitation of the peoples and vcn.en of Africa, whether directly

or indirectly.
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Feminists from developed countries - at least those who are

sincerely concerned about this situation rather than those who usc it

only for their personal prestige - should understand this other aspect

of the prob.lem. They must accept that it is " rrrob Lern for African". --_._-
}L0E.S.."., and that no change is possible without the conscious participation

of Airice.n WOMen. They must avoid ill-timed. interference, mat.ernaj.isn ,

ethnocentrism and misuse of power. These nre attitudes which can only

widen the gap between the Western feminist movement and that of the

AL'ican women Must stop being reserved and shake themselves out of

their political lethargy. They Must make themselves heard on all

national and international problems, defining their priorities and their

c~eciel ~ole in the context of social and national demands.

Cn :he question of traditional practices like genital mutilation,

Af'r i ca.i "Omen must no longer equivocate or react only to 14estern

int,?"'.'fcrc;12e. They must sper..t::: out in favour of the total eradication

of r-Ll. ~":~le3C practices ~ and they must lead information and education

c~~pG~gns to this end within their own countries and on a continental

level.

The Lhsl1Ka Regional Conference on the Integration of Women ln

Develop~2nt (3-7 December 1979) ought to provide an occasion to denounce

>.hese pre.ct ices and to recommend to the governments of the region to

take steps to suppress them in the context of a global strategy for

irrprc"ring -:be situation of women .

.-,
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At the World Mid-Decade Conference on Women at Copenhagen

(July 1980), the Afric~n delegations should not let themselves be

diverted by those who WBJ1t to confuse the wood "ith the trees". The

women's question Ls .» political pz-ob.lem; t.hc .-'\frican delegations

have a duty to place it firTIly within the context of the demand for

a New International Order.

AAWORD!AFARD

November 1979





Anthoun ,' Richard T, On the modcst v of women in Arab i4uslim

villages in the accomodation of tradition. ,~eric~~

anthropolo.gis,," TO: 672.697, 1963.

Although not specifically about fenale circwncision, this

article eX~L1ines both Isl~c nOrNS of modesty and local

conditions p~d beliefs~ Since female circumcision exists

within this socio-cultural and reliGious frRmework, the

article is useful for understnnding the context in which

circ~cision and infibulation are ~rnctised~ The status of

women in Isl~~c society ond the ideology of se~ual roles

are discussed. The author contends that ~ strong patriarchal

system perpetuates infibulation c.long with other elaborate

formal "nd informal traditions, in .effect limiting vomen ' s

sexuality for the pres~rvntion of th0 pntrilineageo

Assp~d~ Marie Bassili, Female circumcision in Egypt~ ClITrent

reseo.rch an d social implications. Ca.i r'o , lUf.lt::rican Unive r s i ty

in Cairo' Social R~search Centre, 1979. 65 p.

This cri t.I co.L study r-evi ews writ.t.on works Rne. dnt-er-vievs about

fem01e circumcision in Egypt end indicates those areas that

require further svs t.emat i c s t udv . S-";i::.:~ions of thF:; study include ~

definition. e~d extent; origin of the practice; its meaning;

Islamic views ,~d legal status; social interpretatiQns and

current rescnrch.

B~sed on ~ pilot study of 54 wo~en. this report concludes that

female circumcision is practised by both ChristiQns and r~uslinB.

The study e.Lso concludes t.hat. female circumcision is not merely
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a cultural re!1"J1pnt but; :rather 0.:1 i-ntc0re.l p.:".rt of T.!. total

value system that pr-onot.es the segrCiO'1tion of the sexes and

relates closely to fpxUly honour and :rrestige, Sif,nific~ntly~

in addition to sursmar-iz i nr; other studies this study offers

some guidelines for future research aimed at resolving the

cultural, psycholop:ical arid social pr-ob Lems of this pract i.co ,

hssaad's study contributes ~ great deal of information about

the cul.t.urn'l, economic =0. relieious f3ctors that surround the

prnctice of femn-Ie circumcision in Egypt 0

Baasher , 'I'aha . Psychological nspects of f'emaLe circumcision.

Alex~~drin~ WHO Eastern Mediterqnnean Rer,ion· (Paper presented

to the Fifth Congress of the Obstetrical and Qynaecological

Society of the Sudan in February 1977)

This comprehensive article written by the Regional Adviser

on Mentp~ Health" concerns the psychologic,,-} as pe ct.a of female

c i rr umci s i on . This paper WA,S presented to the Fifth Congress

of the Obstetrical and Gynaecological Society of the Sudan in

February 1977. After providing an historical perspective,

the aut.hor d.i sc us scs the follo....,ine; r:.snectso diversity of

mo t i varion, 'thc ls...'"1e:uc.f!:c of c i.r-cumc i s i on and psychosocia.l

fe~tures ~ssociated with circ~ci3ion. i eo psychi~tric

disturbQnC2S associated with the practice, 1~e ~rticle also

includes res~~s of a surV2Y 00nducted in Alexandri~_which

confirm that ther€ is ~ ~rowing f8~liDg ~GQinGt this &~ci~~t

practice. Whi~e articles on the medical complications of female

circumcision are numerous~ Dr. ~~,ats article is the only one

that provides an account of the psychol.og'i cc.L implications of the

practice.

. I



Bowesman, Charles. Surgery and clinical patholog)' in the tropics.

In. R;+,llFll cirr"(1)1!l('lsion of' f'ema.Les . London, Livingston Ltd.

1960. p. 542-557.

In this chapter of .his book~ BowesTh~n briefly describes the·

geographic distributi on of female c i r-cunc'i s i on and the comp.Lica.ti.one

that result fran this pr-act i c e , Listing ])~ reasons for the

perpetuation of f'emaLe circumcision. B01,·CSr.'.'1n proposes that there

may have: been physioLog'i.ca.l. reasons for its inct;ption. The

chapter also includes the or-i.rri.n an d definition of the t.erm in

fibulation and ~ description of five different types 0f operations and

tl;wir complications.

Duffy, John H, 'lasturbation and the cli t.o r-i dect.orry , Journal of the

American Medical Association l6F:.lG8, october 1963.

This crticle is an interesting discussion of Medical opinions held

In nineteenth century jbe:rica on mnst.urbat ion and clitoridectomy

as a cure for it, During this period, ~~sturbation was thought

to be debilitrlting for women. The aut.ho'r points out that while

c Li t or-i.dect.ony was not enbraced by p, majority of the medical

profession as a cure for mas t urbe.t i on, it ~'l::'.S given due consider

ation and even logi t i.macy by", few.

EI-HaTO"l!lSY. La'iLa . The dltY" of Egypt; ~urvive.L in' '1. bcdcrnizing

societv. 1973. 32 1'. (C".ltech F~'P'.llation Pror;ram Occasional

Papers Series, v, 1, no.8)

A descriptive and analytical account of the role of the daya,or

midwife, in modern Egypt, this paper considers the ~§:s role

in providing obstetric and post-natal care. her i~portan~e in the

the village and her adaptation to modern concepts of health in

Egypt. The daya's role in performing circumcision is given special
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emphasis. The author indicates that the day-as wield considerable

influence among village women, since they ~re able to engage in

continuous and intimate d i.a.logue with the women and are readily

accessible and relatively che~p, However, the ~ay~~ have exerted

their influence to thwart fanily planning efforts, because they

perceive f'ami Iy planning as a threat to their livelihood.

El-Saadawi, Naval.. The hidden faces of Eve; women in the Arab world.

London, Zed Press. 1980.

The chapter on female circumcision is extremely useful for

understanding the cultural, aoc i o-oconomi c , political and religious

factors behind this practice, Gaadawi holds th8~ female circumciGion

is not an Islamic tradition; rather, economic and r-ol i t i cn.L factors

ha.ve f'ormed..,the bas is f'or- such CliSt0I:1S 0

Fleming, J.B. Clitoridectomy; the d i sas t r cus downfall of Isaac Baker

Brown, 1867, Journal of ohstetrics ~,d gynaecDlogy 67: 1,017-1,034.

The article gives an account of the C0reer of Dr. Brown, a noted

British surgeon who had R very controversial cure fer insanity and

epilepsy. In ~ booklet entitled The Cur~bi1ity of Certain Forms

of Insanity, Epilepsy p~nd Hysteria Brown proposed performing

eli t.or-i.de ct.omi es as a cure for patients su:'fering from these

ailments. 'I'he article is useful in providing information on

nineteeth century Western vi evs of f'er.a.Le sexuality.

Hathout, H .H. Some aspects of female c i rcumc i s i ons : with a rare case

complication. Journal of obstetrics and p;.ynaecology~ 79: 505-507,

1963.

This brief article reviews some of the sexual and psyohological

aspects of female circwncision and .in cLude s a report on a patient

who suffered the rare comp l i c at i.on of an i.mp.Lant.ed dermoid cyst.



':.··~c' author points out that female c i r-cumci s i.on is not an

effec·:·i ve meant. o ; 3..ininishing SI.2~:Ll2:' :-L':"":':':'';''C; but rather nakas

sexual gr-at i t i cat.i on less easily achieved,

Hayes, hose O. Female genital mutilation. fertility control, women's

roles 1 and the pa'rilincaEe in modern Sudan; a functional

analysis. flmerican e.t.hno Logj.s t 2; 4; 62", 631, Nov" uber 1915.

In this sociological pa~er, Hayes argues that infibulation in the

Suda~ is R vital part of the contemporary socio-cultural system.

Using a functional an~lytical ap~roach, Hayes contends that the

fQ~ction of infibulation is to regulate female sexuality in order

to suf~gu~r( virg:nity and ther2by protect the honour of the

patrilineage~ TQe custom of infibulation ~s also supportive of

other components in the familial conpl.ex ; it maintair.s the

econo~c role and social status of women. The most critical

runction of i:1fibulaticn;l Hayes asserts, is that it serves to

reduce fertility in ~ country where population Growth is ~uite

high and resources are rcar-ce . Rig';L1ificantly:; Hayes indicates

that women continue to be t~e chief perpetrators of the custom.

Hasken, Fran P. Genital mu~ilation af women In Africa, California

Institute of Technology, October 1916. (Munger Afric~a library

notes. Issue 36)

Hasken presents the m8dic~~ realities of female circumcision as

well ~:.s case Etudies of the practice in ;'~c-;n:.ra) the Sudan, Somalia

and West Africa. The implications for fertility and the potential

for ch8ng0 in the future are discussed. Hasken attributes tht

longevity of this practice to the secrecy &~d conspiracy that have

veiled it fo~ so long,
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Kamara, Sylviane. L 'Excision ~ au--dE:la des pas s i ons , Jeu.Tlc Afrigue

February 1980.

Kanara 's ~rticlc cont~ins R response to the international

campaigns a~ainst the prxc t.i ce af female oircurcc i s i on 1;'-11<1 provides

an interesting discussion of the problem from an African perspective.

She notes that the current loud denouncements of excision ar-e

liable to creete a regresslon, She quo tes the reactions of

individuals Rnd African women's groups who have mobilized against

internationalization of the 1ssue. Kamara's article illuminates

the problems of excision In the context of African reality as well

as current debates about the topic.

Kenyatta, JOrrlO. Faoinz M01Jnt Kc:!!-ya\ t.hr- tri.hp..l 1 -i f'p nf t.hp- Gi.kuvu,

Seeker and Warburg, 1953.

The book 1S an nnthropologicr.l account of the: life of the Gikuyu.

Kenyatta has n, s pec i.a.L chapter on tlThe Initiation of Boys and

Girls", in which he gives a detailed account of the initiation

ceremonies for boys and girls which include clitoridectomy.

Kenyatta's position on the Question is that since it forms an

integral part of the cultural life of t.hc Gikuyu, it is not

possible to force p80ple to abandon this prl1ctice. In this

sec t i on , Kenyatte. also di s c us s c.s the efforts of the rriss i.ons to

eradicate the prac t i ce , as weL'L 8.S the pe op.;e j s r-s s i s t nn ce to the

forced interference of the nu s s i ons . r~\hi:::j chapter is useful in

placing female circumcision in its historicnl context as well as

providing anthropolo~ic9..1 date related to the practice in its

function as an initiation rite.
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Lawson) J,,::;. D 0 Obstetrics and gvnaecol.ogy in the tropics an d deveLopi.ng

courrt r i on 0 London l '19{)7.

The book devotes one chnpter to fl2r1.Ftlc circumcision In which a

[';9neral ov(~rvi(.w of t.he sul).~ ec t is gi y. "i along v i t.:-. i2.1'lstr::!.ticns

of the nperq,tion ~.:nd info,:rT'lra.tion on its comnlications.

Laycoek , lL~. Surgical aspects of :e:rr:ale c i r cumc i s i on l?l Somalilf'...nd,

East African medical ,journal 27' U~ 5:. 1950,

This article distinguis~t.::') 1; :tveen the cliffer~nt types of

circumcision as infibulation end excision Lnycock cont0nds that

i!1fibul''1tion anong t'he Gikuyu r.1e.~{ have been ~,::. uni ntcnt i on-u.

cornp.Lic at i on }""esultinr: frorr e xc i s i.on , 1fher0ss amon ; the Somalis

the oper~tion s ~bin purpose w~s occlusion ~11C aut.hor USeS case

reports t() demonst.rar.o the corrpl i.cnt.ions that can nrise from

female circumcision. He also discusses d~fib1Jletion Rnd its

cornp Lic ar.i.ons .

M8.therson~ f\.list.!iirc Unkindest cut of ~_J.l,. London Sunday observer.

Tne report glV~S a general understmlding of female circumcision

an d of coerc i v : co l.oni c.I t.:ffe>rt::, '~,o ,:::.r'--'.di,;cct-::; t:l':; ~!"1.ctice A....'1d

their f'a'i Lure , Sp€cir<.l note is tf:l.ken of th~.: problem in Keny1.~

where ther"; 13 p reI UCt011CC to s pe al; nut <':1r;ninst traditions.

expressed by the United Nations and Western fe~inists,

McLean, Scilla. Fer:~le circumcision~ excision qnd infibulation; the

facts and pro}?cBals fc)r charig-i , Londor; ~ Hinori ty Rights Group ~

1980. 20p. (Minority Bi8hts Group. Report No 41)

The corrt r i.but.i ous of seven Afri-::,1.n I·TODen knov.l edgeab'Lc about fet:1E'..le

c i rcumc i s ion :ng.i:.c this jour."Qpl quite iT.~'c·rtll.tive" Ap:;:roachi~g

female cir-:l.:.!:'...2-ision t'rom 8, vr.riety of to-€:Tsrecti yes ~ t hc authors



provide a compr-ehens ive , analytical understanding of female

circumcision. The journal is divided into three parts; the

facts about f'ena.Le gon i tal mutilation; pro[:rt'.mmes end. practical

proposals for ch~nge nnd conclusions.

Morgan, Robert and Barbara Steinem. The international crime of genital

mutilation. ~s~nngazi~~M~rch 1980.

The practice of t'ens.Le circumcision in different 'par-t's of the

world, its comp.li.c at i ons and the reasons for its perpetuation are

given herc. Included is a list of references useful for further'

in fonnati on . A second ar-t i cLe by Dr. SaadR,:lt,ri:o "The Question No

One Could Answer- ~ ;f relates the a.uthor ~ s personal experience 9.!1d

her strugf,le to eradicate the practice. She ar-guee t.hat, the

operation lS one: measure hy which the patriarchy can induce

monogamy; bccQuse of womcn:s powerful sexuality~ the male class

must enforce monog~~y by powerful physical, moral and legal

measures.

MUstafa, Asim Zaki. CultuTal practices and anac~ia In Nigeria.

Nutritional review. 34;9, September 1976.

This e.r-t.ri c Le dd ecus s ee the effects of culturnl patterns on the

incidence and frequency of nutritional disorders. Among Fulani

and Rausa infants 1 u,~ectomy 2nd clitoridectoliW are performed.

The article suggests the i n i t i al blood. loss can result in

anaemia, especially s i.nc e these operations an-; pe r f'ormed by

non--medical peop.Lc . I\lthough no causal relationship between

blood loss and anaerri a h3S been determined, the need for a

correlation between cultural practices and nutritional disorders is

urged. The aut.ho r concLudes the.t urccbe knowledge of the effects

of cultural f'act.or-s 118 causal agent.s : could lead to isolating factors

that are nutritionally deterimental.
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Female circuncision and infibulation in the

Sudan. Journal of gynaecology and obstetrics (British Commonwealth)

73:302-306, April 1966.

The divisions of this article are: types of circumcision~ geographical

incidence~ history and cultural influences; legal aspects; techniques

of infibulation and modified operations; complications and management

of complications of infibulation. The complications of infibulation

are gathered from investigations of Sudanese p~tients. Mustafa

also seeks to deal with the marital and psych010gical complications

but notes that these are difficult to assess because women are

uti~ccustomed to discussing sex. The article reveals the incidence

of ·birth injuries, particularly fistulae,and concludes that while

the treatment of such complications is important, it is vital to

stress the abolition of such practices. llustafa believes tradition

is responsible for the survival of the practice today. l~ustafa's

article, based on clinical practice, is quite comprehensive as well

as relevant.
. .

Special report on female circumcision. People

6:1, 1978.

The physical and medical aspects of female circumcision, the

origins and signific~ce of it are presented in this report.

values that surround the practice are presented in this report.

A map of the various countries that perform female circumcision

is includ8d and specific mention is made of groups in Mali and

Senegal that perform the operation. Various viewpoints of African

women are also included. Those of Esther Ogunmodede are annotated

here under Women's International Info~ation and Communication

Service 0
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Sequeira, James H, Female circumcision and infibulation. Lancot

2:1,054, November 1931.

The significance of this study, written in the early 1930s, has

not diminished through the years. It r-cne.ine one of the most

conprehensive ac courrt s of f'ema.Le c i rcumc i s i.on c address ing the

subject from the medical, anthropological~ political and socio

cultural points of V18W. The author describes in detail the

different t~Tes of o~er~tions~ geogr~phic incidences, the ages at

which circUflcision is performed, the origin and meaning of the

operation' and its I".edical arid legal aspects. Sequeira presents

the recommend3.tions of the British colonial Government for the

eradication of the practice and explains why those 2fforts failed.

, . .He proffers s ome recommendations of his own towards' abrogating

this p~actice.

Shandall, Ahmed. Circumcision arid infibulation of females;. a general

consideration of the problem and Q c Li n i c a l study of the

complications r.n Sudanese wonen , Sudan medical journ!l.1 ):178,

1967.

While providing fU1 historical an d geogr:'.1phic,"ctl description of

female cirCUMcision, the various types of operations performed) the

reasons for theM and the Rg28 at which they arc performed, this

article also focuses on t.he view of Islam towar(~. the practice in

the Sudan., a predor:ri.nantly Huslim courrt ry . Th-e significance of

this study lies in its c.l i.n i.c a.L investil:ation of over

3,000 vomen examined at the Khartoum General Hospital., 'These

women we're compared and contrasted with non-c i rcumc i sed ","omen.

Examination of 500 school children indicated that Pharaonic

circumcision is declininf,9 while the TIodified sunna form is increasing

In use. Both young, educated women and older, illiterate women were

interviewed and 200 prostitutes were pxamined to determine

whether infibulation vas a deterrent to sexual "promiscuity. Interviews



.. 13 ...

circumcision. A.ls·~· i inr.liC·"1tion:~ \·rc~..e tl1:--;,-(~ 1,,1"fJm2L who su:C'fered c cm

plications from Phar.'}.onic c i r cumc i s i on unan i mous l.v opposed having

their children i n fi bu'La t.ed . In r:.ddi.ti0rt -' the ~3_stor:v" of legislation

to abr-ogat.e the -r:)~_"'?,ctice in tne 8uc'L':m :l3 1~rcvide::1. :3ho.n,~.·9.11 suggests

that it would be '~C1:I'e r-e-vl i s t i c t.c advise people to have the S':.Ll1.na

type of oi rcunc i s i on be-c"tU80 tl .ht·~:l.~_tl1 risks :J.:'C Ler; serious t.han

those of infibul'"'!.tione

Tab~, A.Ho Female circamcisiono Tropical doctor J&~uary 19800

s:1le oritl,ins, lJ',e~ning 3..i.id c'ultura:!. vc.Lue s s'..lrroundins I'ernn Le

circuncision 'l:re (li:-;,:,uss':::.d i::-. this nr-t i c t e . i':'C:1.b':l asserts t.hat

while cul.t.ur-aL beJ:Lefs <ho ul.d be given du cons i de r at.i on . the code

of rr.odesty f'a i thfull~/ ~dhered :to in aoc i et i er subscribing to f'ema.Le

ci~cumcision is tho ~qin r~ason behi~d the pr~ctico, The study

summar i zes the mcdic:~~,l corrp.I i c at i.ons :'nd the l'1"m ~h~.t h2.vr;: been

proT";,u1C:1..ted to curb rind end the pr-ac t i ce , One sf~~ti()n is de di cat.ed

to '!,-mo 1s efforts And the r-eccmroendat.i.ons })r ':?s e nt 2d. n,t the .k.r1P.rtoUlTI

Seminar on 'I'r ad'i t i ona.l Practices !\f.:ccting t.h . Hr.n.Lt.h o f 1:foTIen and

Children.

This article was pubL'i ahe d following the Kha r .l:,n '...l r -' Sl~nin<J.r on

Trad.itional Practices .llJ..ff2cting the Hea.Lt.n of \%men and Children.

It explains the prob Lcr-s of female Cil"'C1J.:F-;ci.s~~:J~- cu'Lt.ur e.L -beliefs ~

values and Lews rel~t'2d to the practice and \lHO 'i S I~:fforts to

abrogat;e the practice of f'erna.l e c i r cunc i s i.c.r ,

Thiam, Awao La parole aux ncgresses. ??:ris') Gont!11.er, 1975-.

'I'h iam includes a ch."'cpte:r- on female c i rcumc i s ion bas ed on interviews

and d.is cuae ions -ri th i\:fricPJJ vomcn , l-/l'.:·.ny of t.h« wnI:F;n~s personal



experiences in this chapte r are very frar:.k, Also included are

beliefs surrounding the "Dractice of female circumcision, Islamic

views on the practice and some case studies of different regions

in which female c i.r-cumc i s ion is pract i s e.t ,

United Nations Economic Commiss i or: for 11.fri~l'\~ Address by a representa-

t{veof.Somalia to the Second Region~l Conference on tho

Integration of Women in Development. 191~'

The Somali rcpresentati V8S spee ch at the ;3econd Regional

Conference on the Integration of Women in Development summarizes

the different types of c i r cumc i s i on performed in SomaLi a , the

pat i ent.s ' ages, the mental and phys i.c e.I. compLi.c at i.ons and

recommendations for action, The results of an investigation of

nearly 300 vomen in Somalia are also included. These

results indicated more than 80 per c errt of the operations were

performed by non-medical personnel Bnd th~t n~rc than 80 per cent

were Ph8~aonic circumcisions, Reco~nendations are TIade for

ending this practice.

Economic Commission for Af'r-i ca , Report of the

Second Regional Conference on the Integrat.ion of Women in

Development. 1979. (E!ClI.14/7l,4)

The resolution. on f'eraaLe circumcision ador t ed at this meeting lS

useful for understanding the official position of the Second

Regional Conference on the Integration of Women in Development

concerning fenIDle circumcision

'dorld Health Organize.tion. Dre~ft Report of the Meeting

on Women a~d Family Health. 1978. (PHE!79,1)

In this report, female circumcision 1S considered part of a larger'

effort to understand the health need" of women. The dangers of

external campRigns against this practice are pointed out.
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Verzin 5 J .A.o ~ 1>10 De Sequelae of f'ema.Le circumcision. Tropic21.1 doctor

163-169, October 19750

Dr. Vt:rzin dc f i.ne s var-ious forrr.s of fer.tnl(:; c i r-cunc i s i or; including

ci r-cumci s i on propo r , exc i s i on , infi::Ju13tion and introcision,

as secondary comp.l i ca t i.ons and illustrations of c i r-cumc i sed

f'ema'l,e pat.icnt.s ar-e provided in ::l,-'~te,ilcd c.cccunt s ,

Womenis InterD~tional Infor~~tion nnd Communication Service. Genit~l

mutilation. International bulletin (Rome) 8, sumner 1978,

This is a collection of African wo~cn 3 Vlews on female circumcision.

The first section contains en excer-pt from (ill article by Est.ho r

Ogunmodede which first appe~red in the Novemb8r issue of Dr~, a

Nigeri8B magazine. The article expl~ins the reasons for female

circumcision and the TIcdicel risks associated with it. OgunmodedE

suggests t.h-rt churches, P.1DsqueS'1 h"'::',"•.i t.h centres ~ ministries of

healtt ~nd women1s organizations Bobilize to effectively er~dicate

the practice. ~~rie Angeli~ue Sqv~ne discusses Westerners w~ging

intern3.tional carmai gns on the sub.i ':;ct of f'erna.Lc c i r cumci s i on ~

wi thout placing it "',rithin the proper fre~l',:.cl-tork of the oppression

of Afric~n women.

Worsley, AIleen. Infibul e.t i on and female c i rcur.c i s i on ; a study of little

known cuet.ori , ,.T')urn;"l of c'bstetrics 3:-1d !;'r::w,ccc:'11og:,r (3ritish

Commonwco.Lt.h ) }~ 5 0 6.36··691"

Based on W0rsIeY~G seven years of practice as a gynaecological surgeon

in the Sudr'tn ~ t.h.i s c~rticle dcscrite~, t.he three mai n types of

oDer~tions ~s introcision) circumcision and infibQlation proper,

Although ~n ovcrvi~w of ferutle circUITlcision is gi7en~ the main

emphasis 1S on its practice in the Sudan. Worsley describ8s the

prccedure , its corp'l i cat.ions and i ts r-c.l at.i.on to mer r-i agc and child-

birth. Comparative literature on f'ema.Le circumcision among other

grouDs of people is also inclt:ded,




